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Ward Caucuses
Republicans N ext M onday
Night W ill H ave A t
Least Three Contests

Subscriptions 83 Of per year payable
In advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tio n and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
T h e Rockland G azette was estab
lish ed ln 1846 In 1874 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the
G azette In 1882 The Free Press wns
estab lish ed ln 18JS and ln 1891 changed
Its nam e to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897

The Republican ward caucuses
will be held at 7.30 o'clock next
Monday night in the various polling
places, and the fact that there will
be at least three contests shows
th a t the meetings will be no “cut
and dried' affairs.
In Ward 1, now served by Louis
A. Cates there will be three can
—
Behavior la a mirror In which — didates—Mr Cates, for renomlna•» everyone shows h is Image
♦ 1tion; ex-alderman Ralph P. Conant
—
—Ooetbe
— and Donald L. Kelsey.
Ward 2 is glad to stand pat with
| th a t gallant old "sea-dog,'' Capt
Children's Book Week will be ob
| John Bernct, who will probably
served at tiie Pub',i.' Library next have no opposition. •
wtcis Their will be , display of
The same situation obtains, ap
new books Watch i.x paper for parently, in ward 3, where alder
a review of them. At 4 p. m„ or. man Francis D Orne Is a candi
Friday Nov. 17. a Story Hour under date. Other names have been men
th e direction of Mrs. Ella Oat- tioned. but they have not material
combe will crnslst of a Puppet ized into the actual candidacies.
Ward 4 furnishes three aspir
Show and a play. Awards at this
tim e will be made to the winners ants—Richard Bird, Clarence Joy
and Maynard Marston.
of the summer reading contest.
The present Incumbent in Ward
6
Is Alderman William J. Sullivan
During 1937. the world produced
8.971.000 tons of newsprint, of which who has twice had the endorse
Canada contributed moree than ment of the Republican party. No
candidates have been mentioned.
two-flfths
In Ward 6. the name of Capt.
Charles R. Magee, former deputy
collector of customs, has been most
frequently heard.
In Ward 7 Alderman Simon D.
CAMDEN, ME.
Crosby Is opposed by C Maynard
Havener.
NOW PLAYING

C O M IQ U E

U-BOAT 29

MEANS SOMETHING IN AMERICA
This nation will celebrate Armistice Dav Saturday, thank
ful that It Is not embroiled In the new outbreak on European
soil. Ironical to be celebrating peace while many of the nations
which were engaged ln the World War are still reddening the
soil on which was fought the battle for democracy. BuWbetter
to be ln the position in which we find ourselves, even though
the surroundings are Jittery, and permanent peace in our own
country far from established. We can cordially subscribe to
the sentiment contained in Oov. Barrows’ Armistice Day
proclamation. His Excellency says:
“As we approach the Twenty-first anniversary of Armis
tice Day—which marked the termination of World War hos
tilities—we are again reminded of an occasion when solemn
tribute may rightfully be paid to the valor of our soldiers,
sailors and marines.
"With nations otf Europe again engaged in combat, and
peace with the world is our possession, I consider It doubly
appropriate that the observance this year of Armistice Day be
strengthened tn every way possible.
"Accordingly, I. Lewis O. Barrows, Governor of Maine,
recognizing the true significance of the day. do hereby pro
claim Saturday. Nov. 11, 1939, as Annlstice Day and urge our
citizens to unite wholeheartedly in paying merited tribute to
our living and departed veterans of th e great world conflict,
and ln stressing the Importance of peace to our nation, and
to the other nations of the world.”

GETTING READY FOR BUSINESS
The call is out for a meeting of the Republican State Com
mittee ln Augusta. Nov. 16. to make arrangem ents for the State
Convention which will be held in Portland March 28 or
April 4. with Harold H. Murchle of Calais as probably the pre
siding officer. The State conventions no longer (unfortu
nately) nominate candidates for governor, but with several
aggressive candidates in the field, it is more than likely that
the subject will be much under discussion at the big Portland
gathering, and th e delegates should be able to get something
of a line on what will happen in the Ju n e primaries. Between
now and the 8 ta te Convention, however. It may be reasonablyexpected that th e field of gubernatorial candidates may have
dwindled. Certainly it is not likely th a t there will be any
additions.

TU R K EY SH O O T
WINSTON FARM
SOUTH HOPE. ME.—ROUTE 17
SUNDAY, NOV. 12—ALL DAY
Hunting Rifles and Shot Guns
Large Birds—20 Shots to a Turkey
133 134

WILL NOT BE SHOWN IN
ROCKLAND
Your Last Tim e To See Thia

Hit!

A R M IS T IC E
BALL
___
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 11
COM M UNITY BUILDING. RO CK LA ND
FREE
$25.00 D O O R PRIZE
FREE
ALSO SEVENTY-FIVE OTHER DANCE PRIZES

Special— Free Adm ission to the Beano Room
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A DEAD ISSUE
The American Institute of Public Opinion has been
quizzing the voters as to whether they think the United
States made a m istake when it entered the World War In 1917.
Slxty-elght percent of the replies was In the affirmative. B ut
why bring that up a t this late day unless to Implant in the
American mind the idea that It would also be a mistake to
enter the present war.

TWO MILLION MERE PLEASED
A final checkup shows that nearly 2.003.000 persons visited
the Maine exhibit a t the World’s Fair, or twice as many as had
been expected. And the best part of it is that it proved a
wonderful advertisement for the Pine Tree State's scenic,
Industrial and agricultural advantages.

DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00
TICKETS SO CENTS
Turkey and Chicken Beano Prises—Beano Starts 7 o’clock
133-134
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THE PUBUC IS I N T O

THREE CENTS A COPY

FORCED DOWN AT WALDOBORO

Friday
at
Pleasant
Valley
Grange hall, located at the head
of Talbot avenue, from 2 to ,12 will
be held the annual bazaar.. Part
of the proceeds is given each year
to purchase suitable footwear for
very needy school children a n d ,
by the superintendent of schools
who acts as a committee for this 1 Scores of Waldoboro citizens
Grange. This project has been re gazed skyward late yesterday after
peated the last five years and needs noon. wondering at the maneuvers
the co-operation of the town citi of a low-flying monoplane, which
zens and all others who can Candy
was describing circles over the
booth. Dorothy Baxter and Susan
Bowley: rummage. Hamlin Family; town.
The revolutions ceased, and
aprons, etc.. Florence Young, Ha
zel Bartlett; Ice cream Evelyn shortly afterward It was learned
Bartlett. Fred B artlett, Richard th at the plane had been forced
Winslow; beano. Myron Young, down ln a field ln the wesern part
Raymond Andersen; grabs, Juve of the town.
The occupants were Robert Durniles; vegetables. F ran k L. S.
ling
of Canterbury, N. B., and ElMorse; canned foods. E tta Ander
brie
Robishand of Houlton. They
sen; dining room, Florence Young.
Thelma Bowden, Edna Harvey. were flying from Bangor to W aterOlive Hickman. Evelyn Bartlett, ville, with low visibility, and had

Fletchers’ Castoria , 40c s i z e .................................. 31
75c size .....................................................................5 9
Patch’s Cod Liver Oil, 50c s iz e ................................42
Large size, 4 times EOc s i z e .......................... L 09
S. T. 37, sm all s i z e .............59; large size....... 1.17
Dr. Miles Nervine, 1.00 s i z e .....................................83
Dr. Miles A lka Seltzer, 6 0 c s i z e ............................. 4 9
Vicks V ap o Rub, 35c size.. .27; 75c size.. .59
Dietuie, for use when reducing, 1.00 s iz e ............ 89
Agarol, 7Ec size ............ 63 ; 1.00 size .............83
1.E0 size ............................................................ L 0 9
Pertussin, 6 0 c s iz e .............51; 1.00 size............... 89
Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil, plain or m int flavored
1.00 s i z e ................... 7 9 ; 1.50 s i z e .............. 1-29
Phillips M ilk of M agnesia, 25c s i z e ...................... 19
EOc size ..................................................................... 39
Bellsns Tablets, 75c s i z e .......................................... 59
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, family s i z e .................... 57
Dextri M altose, No. 1, 2 or 3, 1 lb c a n s .............. 63
Rem, sm all s i z e ................ 49; large s i z e ............. 79
Absorbine Jr., 1.25 s iz e ..........98; 2 .2 5 size.... 1.98
Nyal or Brewer, A, B, D, & G Capsules, 100 1.69
Vitamins Plus, the fam ily size, 72 day treat
ment ...................................................................... 5.0 0
Ovaltine, small s i z e .................................................... 33
Large s i z e ...............59 ; hospital s i z e ......... 2.37
Mellins Food, 1 pound s i z e ..................................... 69
O U R PRICES A R E Q U O T E D FROM TH E
FAIR T R A D E A C T PRICE LIST A N D MER

A Most Cordial Invitation Is Extended to A ll
Persons T o Visit the N e w Elks Home

Eunice Morse, E tta Andersen, Ruth
Brown. There will be entertain
ment between supper and the
beano party.
Supper of ham.
salads, baked beans, hot rolls, cakes
pies, etc.

From 2 until 7 P. M.
MUSIC

EN TERTA INM EN T
BUFFET L U N C H
O penin g Dance in the Evening
For Elks and Their Friends

Justice Chapman’s Court a Smooth Running
Machine, Losing No Time
The grand Jury certainly could
not be accused of “soldiering" for
it was In session only a few hours,
and as the result of evidence pro
duced by County Attorney Jerome
C. Burrows, six indictments were
returned
Chester Staples of Rockland,
who presides over the Pentecostal

ANNUAL BAZAAR
—AT—

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
ROCKLAND. ME.

Friday, Nov. 10— 2 to 12 P. M.
BO O THS, ENTERTAINM ENT— 7.30 P. M.
EXCELLENT SUPPER— 5 .3 0 to 6.30— 35 C ents
132-133

C H A N D ISE CAN BE SO LD A T NO LOW ER
PRICES IN THIS ST A T E

MORNER^1
0
”
ft
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

JtL

T E L .3 7 8
M A IN A T L IM E R O C K

M A IL
O R DERS

TEL 378
STS. ~ R O C K L A N D

THE FOX RESTAURANT
A M E R IC A N AND IT A L IA N FOOD
ITALIAN DINNER
ANTIPASTO

OR

M1NISTRONE

SPAGHETTI WITH TWO MEAT BALLS
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
ICE CREAM AND CAKE
TEA OR COFFEE

60 C ents
OPEN ON SUNDAY

By T he Roving Reporter

Mis-spelled words: One of the
most common Is "chaplain." Spelled
by many without the second a.
I t happened a good many years
ago when some of the Main street
merchants used to drop Into Berry's
stable of a n afternoon to play
checkers. This happened to be an
especially frigid day and the play
ers were huddled about the round
stove, with collars turned up around
their ears, In a desperate effort to
keep warm. Outside the wind
howled a t a 50-mile clip and snow
blew in sheets. Suddenly the door
opened, the wind swept everything
movable, and the zero temperature
drove whatever warmth there was
from the room before the newcomer
shut the door in deliberate fashion.
He wore a long fur coat, fur gloves
and his ears were concealed by a
fur oap. He looked the group over,
looked at the round stove, and gave
utterance to two words; “'Hot,
here!” W hat the checker players
said is not to be chronicled in this
column. If Denny Murphy and
' John Donohue were alive they
would confirm the Incident. May
be John Sullivan remembers it.

Camden for the alleged forging and
uttering of a note for <50 on the
Camden National Bank.
Three indictments, charging as
sault with Intent to rape against
David M Young of Vinalhaven.
Twenty-six applications for citi
zenshlp were in order for hearing
yesterday morning. Mr. Mahoney,
an exam,nfr from thc 80510,1 n a '
turallzatlon office was present and
Mission on South Main street w as, conductfd lh f „earlngs Thrfe
indicted on the charge of keeping I tUlons w„ f contlnu<d and the
and maintaining a common nuts- l0<ing were
t0 cittzen.
a nee. The specific complaint Is' shipThere's a Chelsea and a Som er
th a t the meetings were attended
Lizzie Rosie Baker of Rockland, a ville and a Rockland and a Rock
by groups of people, who made cer native of Canada.
port in Maine. Was It Maine or
tain loud groans, moans, shouts
Vaino Lehto of Warren, a native Massachusetts that couldn't think
yells, shrieks and various other of Finland.
up original placenames?—Ed Poin
disturbing noises.
The Pente
Fritz Broderson of Camden, a n a ter In the Boston O1 obe Ed m ust 'nt
costal Mission is located opposite tive of Denmark
forget th a t there's also a Springthe head of Mechanic street in the
Ursa Carver of Vinalhaven, a n a field in Maine.
In a city thia stae, it doesn't take Ingraham field.
tive of Canada.
long for style news to get aronnd.
Ira DeQrasse and Peter Cos
After deciding that she had one
John Arne Olson of Long Cove, a
We hare heard it h rrr in the tello of Portland were indicted on native ot Sweden
too many cats. Mrs E tta Towne of
a charge of breaking, entering and
store . . . th at our styles are be
Walter Henry Rogers of Rock Oxford took measures to relieve tha
situation She found a strong sack,
ing discussed all over the town. larceny ln the night tune. The land. a native of Canada
indictment alleges th a t In July
Ollbert Stuart Auld of Tenant's a heavy rock and then placed the
rock and the unwanted anim al in
We’ve heard, too. that prices they stole 686'4 pounds of lobster Harbor, a native of Scotland.
from the warehouse of the Ameri
the bag She then tied the end
Erik
Manfred
Olsson
Olofsson
aren't doing us any harm either
can Lobster Company a t Matlni- (name changed to Erik Manfred of the bag with a stout cord and
. . . and it must be true because cus.
Olsoni of Long Cove, a native of started out for a nearby stream,
we’ve never seen so many new
An Indictment was brought Sweden.
where, upon arrival, she tossed the
faces in any one season.
against Mildred D. Mansfield of
Carl Johan Johanson iname bag and Its contents into the wa
changed to Carl Johan Johnson) of ter. This took place last T hurs
Don't wait though until someone
day. Friday morning while a t her
Appleton, a native of Sweden.
Olna Boletta Svenson (name housework. Mrs. Towne heard a
tells you about us . . . come on in
changed to Olna Boletta Swanson) faint scratching i t the door. She
and well give you lota to tell your
of Vinalhaven, a native of Sweden. opened the door and there saw
friends.
with
Friciolph Bruno Svendsen (name little k.tty, evidently none the
changed to Fridolph Bruno Swan-1 worse for her Immersion, mewing
SIX
RA
DIO
ST
A
R
S
Fall Suita
son i of Vinalhaven,
native of for her breakfast. And if th a t kit
8weden.
ten didn't get its breakfast, and
COMMUNITY BUILDING
$25, $ 3 0 , $35
Hubert Frank Leach of Thomas wasn't restored to her place in the
Thursday, N ov. 30
ton. a native of England
family, th a t Oxford woman is not
Fall Topcoata
Agnes Roy Whlteford Tall Bev- as tender hearted as the feminine
SHOWS AT 3 AND 8 P. M.
erage of North Haven, a native of j sex Is supposed to be
$15, $ 2 5 , $35
,
—o—
134-135 , Scotland.
Dorothy Hopkins Demmings M e r-' Th* unexpected may happen at
N ew Zip-in Topcoats
chant of Thomaston, a native of Orono Saturday, but Just now the
Canada.
Maine-Bowdoln game looks like a
TURKEY SH O O T
$ 3 0 .0 0 , $ 3 3 .5 0
Erland
Frltlof
Anton
Svenson
cheerless
prospect.
The BatesAt
EDOAR
WILEY'S
the popular garment of the
In WARRFN
(name changed to Erland Frltlof Colby game at Waterville is my
season
Shot Guns and Hunting RUIes
Anton Swanson) of Clark Island, a choice, doubly so because of the
ARMISTICE DAY. SATURDAY native of Sweden.
spl°ndld game I saw there between
STORE OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT
19 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Maine and Colby last Saturday.
Gustaf
Adolph
Jonason
Hultman
134*It
Closed All Day Saturday. Nov. Il
(name changed to Gustaf Adolph
Johnson) of Clark Island, a native
My sympathies are entirely with
of Sweden
j the Decr I#le Messenger which
For Thanksgiving & Xm as
Evangeline Alex Vardavoulls Of 1’rlnts co™Plcuously 0,1
Hrst
The Helen C—delirious English
page a plea for hunters not to
Plum Pudding, large and small
Rockland,
a
native
of
Greece.
41S MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
35c and 50e
Oosta Arthur Skoog of Vinal shoot the pheasants. "Public sen
Sold by Mrs Carlson at
T E L 294
timent on the Island Is very much
haven, a native of Sweden.
WHAT NOT SHOP
Joseph Henrick Emanuel Hen- against killing any of these birds
134*135
rlckson or Rockland, a native of which have so recently been In
troduced here and which are so de
Sweden.
William Matias Hill of South cidedly an asset to the charm of
the Lsland. Now they are as tame
Thomaston, a native of Finland.
Carla Albertina Stordahl of os hens and are frequently seen.
CAM DEN O P E R A H O U SE
If they Rre hunted they will be
Vinalhaven, a native of Norway
come wld and go into hiding. Let's
Doris
Stordahl
Arey
of
Vinal
FRIDAY N IG H T ,
give them a chance to continue to
haven, a native of Norway.
NO VEM BER 10
Ruggiero
Oulscppc
Sorrentl breed and to thrill us w ith their
Admission 25c Each
(name changed to Roger Oulseppc beauty."
Snipe Class Sailboat
8orrent) of Rockland, a native of
There was a loud explosion at
Italy.
Free
Auspices
Mrs. Mabel Rose and Mrs. Anne the corner of Main and Oak streets
CAMDEN OUTING CLUB
F. Snow, representing Lady Knox , uesday afternoon, and a man who
Chapter, D.A.R., delivered an Im- prcsidcs over onc of the sev*ral
vicinity.
presslve address and presented . drug stores In th a t
flags to the new citizens.
' emerged hastily from a motor car
The naturalization hearings were wltb blanched cheeks. A crowd
i held amid patriotic surroundings. Igathered and officials investigatThere is a very beautiful silk flag ed* ^ot 1,1 last accounts it had not
in the court room. Just beside the jbcen learned who was responsible
chair of the Presiding Justice, look for the bomb "outrage."
ing out of the window on the left
Onc year ago: Alton Hall Blackone sees Old Olory flying over the
Community Building and as the Iington lectured ln thf Community
(T en Pound T urkey or Larger)
doors of the court room swing out Building and got a splendid re
one catches a glimpse of the flag on ception In his old home town, first
the Court House, which is suspend being guest of honor at a banquet
ed from the second story, fluttering tendered by his High School grad
ln the breeze. The applicants were uating class.—Steamer Vinalhaven
SO U T H H O PE , MAINE
perhaps too nervous to notice the sank at her dock at Tillson wharf.
—Killing frosts reported (Nov. 13)
setting
but It is truly impressive.
Turn right at G rassy Pond
-----Mrs. Maggie Farnham was
• • • •
The traverse jurors reported for elected president of the Woman's
H unting Rifles and Shot G uns
__________________
________
duty this
morning, with the
pros-Missionary Society of the L ittlepeel of hearing several civil eases field Church

Don’t go by yourself
when other buyers
are shopping
Gregory’s

ARMISTICE EVE NAUTICAL BALL

134*

lost their way in the fog and mist.
They circled for a long time and
finally decided to make their land
ing upon a field which looked a bit
hilly, but seemed comparatively
smooth. The machine did consid
erable bumping when set down, but
barring a shaking up. neither occupant was injured.
| A Courier-Gazette reporter who
happended to be in town found the
young men enjoying the hospitality
of Stahl's Tavern, Inclined to look
upon their experience as something
of a Joke, and quite content to enJoy Clint's soft mattresses until
morning brought flying conditions.

SIX INDICTMENTS FOUND

GREGORY'S

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10

“The Black Cat”

Bangor To Waterville Plane Lands In Field, But
Occupants Were Uninjured

JIMMIE AND DICK

There’s greater economy and convenience in
buying the large size of the home drugs and
toiletries used daily tn vour home. It means
EXTRA savings over and above those you obtain
by getting your favorite nationally advertised
brands at our rork> bottom prices. Come In today
for the things you need and ask for the large
size—you get more for your money.

V o lu m e 9 4 .....................N u m b er 1 3 4 .

SU N D A Y -A LL DAY

Turkey Shoot

LO IH R O f’S TURKEY RANCH

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 9 , 1939

P age Two
Snow'* (21

The Courier-Gazette

............. 92 82 85—269
, Mills
T H R E E - T IM E S-A -W E E K
82 81 75—238
_ j Crockett
101
108 8 7 - 296
I am the Way, the T ruth and th e ' Wlllls
Oatcomb
..............
93
105 85—283
Life; no man cometh unto the
.......... 128 111 112—361
F ather, but by Me. John 11: 5. 6. McKinney
496 487 444-1427
The Kiwanis were up 48 pins at
the finish of a contest with Swift
Co., and gained four points. Earle
McIntosh rolled 285 and 111 for the
high scores.
Barnard
.......... 82 81 88-281
McIntosh ............ 81 111 93—285
Scarlott
..........
84 82 92—268
By
Miller
....
91 84 99—274
RCTH WARD
Brackett .............. 83 91 106—280
421 449 478-1348
S w ift Co. Ill
Last Friday night the Faculty
82 81 78—241
edged through for three points in,Gardner
Smith
................ 96 79 79— 264
a m atch with Snows Shipyard.
L Lufkin .............. 96 84 97—277
Snow's was up 31 pins in the first Baum .................... 80 99 78—257
and second strings going down 47 E Lufikn ............ 81 104 86—271
435 447 418-1300
in the third to lose the string and
the total. Frank McKinney foiled
H a rd in c X W o n d e rs ff&vp thw* O ld
361 for high total, ana a new league n a m in g s w on u ers gave ine m l u
■• —
Timers
a merry ride
Tuesday night,
record. His 128 was high single.
winning
the
total
by
128 pins, and
Mike Arico looked like he was back
taking five points. Roy Hobbs had
in the groove, rolling 316.
all the honors, chalking up 122 lor
Faculty i3l
high single and 309 for high total.
Flanagan ........... 91 83 95—269
W onders (5)
Cole
.................... 95 89 99—283
................
87 77 84—248
Clarke
Rogers ................ 100 96 95—291
Black
..............
97
104 77—278
Topping ......—.... 95 103 86—284
Arleo .................. 92 108 116—3161Hardin8 .... ........ 94 82 88—265
................ 87 109 10G—288
473 479* 491-1443 ICarr
IHobbs
............... 104 83 122—309
469 456 474-1398

The Community
Bowling
League

Rockland Lions

TALK OF THE TOWN

Hear Justice Chapman D is Elks Home open for public In
spection Friday afternoon from 2
cuss the Merits O f D riv
to 7.
ing W hile Intoxicated
The local barbers have very genHon. Arthur Chapman of Port- eraj,y agreed to remain open F ri
land, who is presiding over the day night and close Saturday
November term of Knox County iArmistice Day).
Superior Court, was guest speaker
Adelbert Jameson, a former em 
at yesterday's meeting cf the Rock
ploye
of Perry's Market, left last
land Lions Club, receiving there
the cordial greeting which always night for Staten Island, N. Y.,
aw aits’ him 'w h e n ’ he visits t h a t 1
he has entcred Sallors Snu*
Harbor.
service club. Justice Chapman is

a Rotarian. but he apparently
Simon D Crosby had charge of
didn't raise his son to be one. for
the electrical work when the Elks
the latter defied family precedent,
Home was remodelled. The Cour
and became a “riproaring" Lion.
Yesterday's meeting took on an ier-Gazette's inform ant had e r
roneously given the credit to an 
additional court flavor through
other concern.
the presence, as guests of County i
Attorney J. C. Burrows. Attorney
Oscar H. Emery of the Mt D esert' Captain Trask requests that a l l :
..
„
.. .
, „
, members of Blue-bonnet Troop.
L io n s C lub. B u r H n rb o rj unci K e n *
«
— _
Girl« Scouts,
meet at P.
O. Square
neth C. Twitched of Bangor, who
„ „
.
.
.
,
,
at 9.45 Saturday morning to march
is court stenographer this term.
. ..
.
.
..
..
,,
in the parade. All having uniforms 1
An excellent lobster dinner w as:
. . .
,
.
are asked to wear them,
served.
Justice Chapman took for his
A c McLoon. John H. McLoon
subject
"The Intoxicated Driver. Davld o
Hodgkins. Everett A
treating that bone of contention Munsey, Dick Knowlton and David
from the standpoint of a logician Hodgkins leave Sunday for Washan analyst and a scientist as con- mgton County, where they will in
stituted by the advice of the medi- dulge for a week in the great outcal profession.
door sport of deer hunting. They
Tiie dangerous driver according win strike into th e woods 25 miles [
to Justice Chapman may not neces- above Machias, do a 10-mile tote,
Old Tim ers (8)
sarily be the man who is complete- and then wait until they see the
Green
..... 101 89 78—268
ly intoxicated, because he will whites of the deer's eyes,
79 66 76—221
Miller
probably run his car into the ditch
■
Flanagan
.... 88 100 84—275
before he has gone very far. The tests and how some may say this
Gay
.... 77 84 87—248
dangerous driver is more apt to be '•sounds very well in ih«>ry. but Is
Howard
.... 79 86 93—258
the man who Is apparently not in- not practical."
424 428 418-1270
toxicated
Justice Chapman told in te rest-'
After a bad start, the Elks came
The speaker said the question is Infly of what science did in a Portout three pins ahead in the first
,
.
.
.
. . ione which has lots of angles. The land murder case adding that perFROM FAINS OF
« “ ■“ "»>■ “
“ *“ * »
s outfit, but that was as far
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS Perry
, p. •
Hi
i
their wordln«
tlle laws. and of the drunken driving problem.
as they went. Perry's endU*
ending UP
up the interpretation of "intoxicated
____________
HEADACHE
with four points. Vance Norton's
driver"
has
been
a
person
at
all
Read
The
Courier-Gazette
M i A TABLET * * was high total, and 121 for high under ~
" ^ t t i 'i c . 7
1 C NOW BUYS
* ' G E N U IN E
“• e
ing liquor. The man so charged z
"
— >
P erry’s (4)
BAYER ASPIRIN
should not be allowed to judge for
T
H
A
N
K
S
F
O
R
Sukeforth
_____
-------- 83 103 96—282 himself his condition.
Post __________ 86 97 83—266
TELLIN G M E
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STORES IN

1

MEATS AND FISH •» FRUITS AND VEGETABLES • GROCERIES • BAKER)' • DAIRY

We Make a Million Dreams Come True!
“ Every Day Is Bargain Day For You”
Y o u ’ll p ro b a b ly

th in k

you’re

d ream in g

w hen

you

P ro d u cts, B aked G oods.

item

is p la in ly

prices!

p ric e -ta g g e d .

Every

Y ou s im p ly reach

J. A. JAMESON CO.
Fancy Native F o w l ........................................ O’ .22
Fancy Native Roasting C h ick en s................ lb -26
This is a very fancy lot of poultry. N ice for the
Armistice D ay Holiday or Sunday dinner.

Little Pig Pork R o a s ts ..................................

-22

These are sm all ribs, sweet and tender.

Jameson’s H om e Made S a u sa g e ......................lb .25
Delicious Squash ...............................................lb -02
Winter Cabbage ............................................. D> «®2
Hulled Corn, large c a n .............................................. 18
Ready to serve.

Fancy M cIntosh A p p le s.................... ....... peck

.50

Perfect hand picked apples.

Crosse & B lackw ell Orange M armalade 2 jars .45
Brown Label Salada Tea—
1/2 lb p k g ................... 3 4 . 10c pkg Free
Try Our H am L o a f ........................................ lb .30
Ham and beef ground together. M akes a tasty loaf.
We send it to you ready to bake.

O nions.......................................................... 10 lbs .25
Sweet P o ta to e s ......................................... 10 lbs .25
Canada Dry G inger A le ........................12 bots 1.00
Plus deposit for case and bottles.

Superba A ll Green A sparagus................................ 30
Looks and tastes like the fresh.

Big Buster Pop C o rn ..................................3 lbs
New Johnson B e a n s ........ 2 qts .2 5 ; peck
Red Kidney B e a n s ................................. quart
New Shipm ent Famous Chocolates .... lb box
Molasses Corn C a k e s............................... doz
Colonial Cream M in ts..................... 1 lb box
Sweet Juice O ra n g es............................... 2 doz

.20
.90
.12
.3 9
.12
.30
.33

PLEASE REMEMBER ALL STORES CLOSE SATURDAY

J. A JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN S T .

ROCKLAND

TELEPH O NE 17

''* *

P U B L IC A U C T IO N SALE
By authority of the Tomptroller of the Currency of the United
States of tAmerica, notice is hereby given th a t the Receiver ot
The Rockland N ational Bank will hold at th e Office of the R e
ceiver. 419 Main Street, Rockland. Maine, on Wednesday. Novem
ber 15, 1939, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, a Public Auction Sale
of ten 110) shares of PENOBSCOT REALTY COMPANY stock
in the name of “T h e Rockland National Bank. Pledgee for the
Account of W arren P. Eldridge under a C ollateral Agreement
dated November 14, 1932:” the total number of shares outstand
ing being thirty (30) shares, and the rem aining twenty (20l shares
being held by Freem an F. Brown ten (lOi shares. Isldor Gordon
five (5) shares, and Adriel U. Bird five (5) shares. The Receiv
er's estim ate of th e book value of the ten (10) shares held by his
trust is Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00), based upon his e sti
m ate of the value of the equity of the corporation in the build
ing owned by it. The Receiver has a guaranteed bid of One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for these ten (10) shares, and bid
ding at the Auction Sale will start at that figure.

ARTHUR G. PICHER. RECEIVER OF
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
Rockland, M aine, November

1, 1939.
131-136

M e a ts and

G ro c e rie s ,

D a iry

Y ou ’ll g e t fine q u a lity at

ings w ith you.

C om e in .

A & P shares th e sav

Save!

IONA TOMATOES
4 '’ a“ 25 c
IONA PEAS
3 20 02 OZ4 CUQCC
A & P SQUASH
2 AIOA (
STRING BEANS R IL IA B L I
Zu
3 CANS
20 OZ
A & P GRAPEFRUIT
CAN 9 '
30 OZ
PINEAPPLE
CAN 1 7 ‘
46 OZ
PINEAPPLE JU IC E A & P
22'
Atci TOMATO JU IC E
5'
A AC
BLUE RIBBON M ALT
* |U
A & P S M D U S S RAISINS
4 ^ 2 A5C C
CANS

29 OZ
CANS

19 O Z
CANS

up to 10< a pound on this su
perb coffee— brought direct
from the plantations to you,
saving m any in -b e tw e e n

A & P -S L IC E D
or CRUSHED

costs.

CAN

12‘ i O Z |
CAN

3 LB
CAN

’5

* FINE ailA L fT S WE AT J *

CONTENTS
O N LY

c

RIB HALF

LB

6 T O 8 LB.

FRESH- 5

LB

T O 6 LB.

AVERAGE

HEAVY STEER

NEW ENGLAND
RAISED

GENUINE SPRING

t.14‘

BONED A N O ’ ROLLED
IF DESIRED

FRESH NORTHERN

8 T O 12 POUNDS

*
*

FRANKFORTS
MINCED HAM
BOLOGNA

}

19<

YOUR CHOICE
1 LB OF EITHER

*
*
*

41‘
casts 11C
casts 15e
21c
I f f 18c
4 cU7 25c
23c
28‘
OZ
21«
25c
3 £ £ 25c
CANS

4 4 OZ
PKG

4 0 OZ
PKG
44
PKG

2 0 OZ
CAN

GOLDEN BANTAM

BUTTER
Ann Page
SAUCE
Ann Page

PEANUT
CHILI

8 OZ

10<

JAR
8 OZ
BOT

12£

2 caS 15e
A&P GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
2 pkgj 15c
A&P PRUNES
2 p7klgb. 25c
A&P PRUNES
ANN PAGE MUSTARD
15‘
SAKURA CRABMEAT
21e
LOBSTER MEAT
35c
3 VaS 25c
A&P SARDINES
2 cV,’ 21c
SHRIMP
10‘
CAMPBELL’ S CHICKEN SOUP
ii®
DILL PICKLES
17®
ANN PAGE PRESERVES
10®
ANN PAGE STUFFED OLIVES
7®
ANN PAGE PLAIN OLIVES
HERSHEY’ S CHOCOLATE SYRUP
M E D IU M S IZ E

QUART
JAR

• 4 OZ
CAN
6 OZ
CAN

PACKER'S LABEL
OVAL TIN

*
*

2
2
4
2

CONCKMTWATCO

PORK LOIN
a ir
FOWL ■
21'
FRESH SHOULDERS
15'
CHICKENS
> .2 5 '
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST
,2 5 '
DUCKLINGS
,1 7 '
PorietLou.e Sirlcin Bot'om Round, Cube 5 OQC
QI t
Y. Sirio n-Heavy steer beef we I - ~ed-LE Z v
LAMB LEG S,
,2 3 '
LAMB FORES
t.2 9 ‘
TURKEYS
AVERAGE

AHN PAGE SALAG DRESSING
ANN PAGE BAKING POWDER
SUPER S U IS
2
SURER SUDS
PALMOLIVE SOAP
OCTAGON SOAP
KE(LOGG’S RICE KRISPIES
KELLOGG'S ALL BRAN
CAMPBELL’ S TOMATO JUICE
PRESTO CAKE FLOUR
BISQUICK
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR
FRIEND’S MINCE MEAT
A&P CORN
REO PRO

LEAN

FRESH N A IIV E
5 T O 6 LB AVERAGE

OZ

YUKON BEVERAGES
4X 29C

SHOULDERS
SMOKED
15

PILLSBURY'S
BEST HOUR

92 81 90-263
59 76 69—204
92 85 88—265
1939 Ford Sedan
74 74 80- 228
1939 Oldsm obile Coupe
73 82 79 -234
1938 Plym outh Sedan
390 398 406-1194
McKinney s team went down 80
1938 Chevrolet Coupe
pins tn a match with the High
1937 D odge Sedan
school team, which won all five
1937 C hev. Tow n Sedan
points. Nina McKinney's 101 was
1936
Ford Tudor Tr.
the high single, and high total 279
1936
C bev. Cabriolet
went to R. Ward.
1935
Ford
Sedan
High School (5)
Gamage ............... 71 91 80—242
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
| Willi* ..................... 88 70 86-244
1935 Ford Coupe
Quint ..................... 87 83 79—249
1934 Pontiac Cabriolet
Beaulieu ............... 80 82 94—256
1934 Lafayette Tudor
IWard ..................... 82
97100—279
WE BUY AND SELL
408 423 439-1270
GOOD USED CABS
M cKinney's (0)
JUST RIX'EIVEI) A NEW LOT
Barnard ............... 70 77 81—228
OF SNOW TIRES
McIntosh .............. 76 78 74—228
Talbot ................... 63 73 81—217
Green ..................... 87 91 79—257
McKinney
76 83 101—260 j
rocklanoz V U lililiQ
372 402 416-1190[

V egetables,

in la r g e volume a t s m a ll profit.

Y ou

rn^l^!ilSs

v s r!

D. Richardson ......
B artlett .................
M. Richardson .......
Sylvester
.............
Bradbury .............

an d

titie s , elim inates unnecessary h a n d lin g costs, and sells

H e lp fu l,

courteous c le rk s m ake your to u r m ore p le a s a n t.

F ru its

p rices e v e r so lo w because A & P buys in g re a t q uan

A n d , m y, w h a t low

No w a itin g to be s erved .

out and h e lp yourself to b a rg a in s g a lo re !

PIUSBUKY'$\

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

five d e p a rtm e n ts :

ket and see th e tons o f b a rg a in s in fine foods.

FAST RELIEF

« IO II )’
Ik 17 I* ••

b argains in a ll

P o u ltry ,

YOU CAN
AFFORD

Sylvester's (0)

find

s troll up and d o w n the w id e aisles o f your A & P M a r 

SMELTS

OYSTERS

10‘

FOR

MADDOCK FILLETS

D A IR y

CAPT. J O H N

p in t 2

3

c

STEWING

S

LB

15e

PRODUCTS

CREAMERY BUTTER W IL D M IR K 3 0 e
SILVERBROOK BUTTER 2 , 6 5 c
SUNNYFIELD B U T T E R S ss69e
FRESH CHEESE
m, d
b20 c
LB

CANS

1O’ $ OZ
CAN

S TANDARD

ALL FLAVO RS

SUGAR
SUGAR

WOMAN'S
APPLES MadNTOSH 6
GRAPEFRUIT
4
A&P Home Style I
I BREAD F
KC* SPINACH
15<
COMBINATION BAR
GRAPES RED EMPEROR 4
IO
Get Your Copy Now
CARROTS
4 6 2 MAIN ST.
I ORANGES
ROCKLAND. MAINE
SQUASH HUBBARD
A NATIONAL
MAGAZINE
FOR WOMEN

FLORIDA

|

B aked By
<5 A & P Bakers

FOR

NATIVE

2 0 oz «

M

LBS

i

,V5-

LBS

LAYER
a Q C
CAKE 14 O Z

8SKKK3

“Grocery and produce prices also
effective at B elfast, and
37 Elm Street, Cam den”

Closed a ll d a y A r m is tic e D a y , N o v .
1 th .
O pen T h u r s d a y e v e n in g
u n til 9 :3 0 I ’ M . a n d F r id a y e v e n in g u n t i l 1 0 :3 0 P M . P le a s e shop e a rly .

CALIFORNIA

BCHS

CALIFORNIA
SMALL SIZE

DOZ

19^
19C
1 5C
25<

PRICES EFFECTIVE T H R O U G H SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
:?•:

*

*

*

__
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Nov. 1 0 - Annual bazaar, \ Pleasant
Valley Orange.
Nov 10 Educational Club meets with
Mrs. M innie Miles.
Nov. 1 1 - Armistice Day.
Nov. 11 (Football)—Rockland High
vs Bar Harbor High at Community
Park.
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball at the Com
munity Building.
Nov. 13—Republican ward caucuses.
Nov. 13 Annual meeting of Cam
den O uting Club at Hosmer's Pond.
Nov. 13-18- Children's Book Week at
the Public Library.
Nov. IS - Republican mayoralty cauNov. 17—Rockport Lions Club M in
strel Show a t Town hall
Nov. 23 Thanksgiving Day No 1.
Nov. 24- Camden—Senior Mass play
"The G arden of the Moon" a t Opera
House
cuses In Odd Fellows hall.
Nov. 33—Thanksgiving Day No 2.
Nov. 30—Jim m ie & Dick Radio
Roundup a t Community Building
Dec. 6 Rockport Methodist Church
fair.
Dec. 6—Littlefield Memorial Church
fair.
Dec. 3—George & Dixie at Camden
Opera House.

Patrick Sweeney is home from
Sailors' SAug Harbor on a fur
lough.
Large arrivals of fresh fish con
tinue to be logged a t Peyler's
wharf.
An Armistice Day supper will be
served at the Cushing town hall
Friday night a t 6 o'clock for the
benefit of the Union Church.
The Rockland High School foot
ball team winds up Its season S at
urday at Community Park apd lias
sharpened its claws in anticipation
of a victory over Bar Harbor High.
New locker rooms and dressing
rooms are being installed kt the
Spring street armory in anticipa
tion of the increased personnel.
The work is being done by th e N.
Y. A., with Clarence Wyllle’is boss

R0CKLAND3 ARMISTICE DAY
Plans For the Parade In This City Saturday—
Exercises At The Keag
The final arrangements for the
Armistice Day parade have been
completed and the participating or
ganizations are to form on Limerock
street, opposite the Legion hall at
10 a. m„ Saturday, rain or shine.
Col. Ralph W. Brown will act as
grand marshal and his chief of staff
will be Capt. Chester Slader. The
aides are Adjutant Warren Peyler,
2d Battalion, 240th C.A.C.; Chief
Bugler, Michael Ristaino; Past De
partm ent Commander Basil H. S tin 
son (A. L.); Past Department Com
mander Hector G. Staples (A. L .';
Past Department Commander Oliver
Hamlin (V.F.W.); Past Post Com
mander Austin P. Brewer, and Past
Post Commander Augustus B. Huntley of Winslow-Holbrook Post. No. 1.
(A. L.).
I n the line of march will be the
following organizations:
Rockland City Band
Battery E, 240th C. A. 6.
Capt. Charles Hewett commanding
Massed Colors and Color G uard
O. A. R. and United Spanish W ar
Veterans
WinslowHolbrook .Post No. 1 (A. L.)
Com. Albert Wallace commanding
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post No. 2408
Com. Lawrence Hamlin commanding
O. A. R. Auxiliary
United Spanish War Auxiliary
American Legion Auxiliary
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
Sons of the American Legion
Boy Scouts
Rockland Fire Department
All organizations participating re 
quested to bring Colors.
The Parade Route
Limerock to Union, to Park, to

Main, re-dedication services at
Winslow-Holbrook Square; officiat
ing, Commander Albert Wallace and
Rev. Corwin H. Olds of WinslowHolbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.
Parade moves to Schofield-Whl'e
Park, Main street, where dedicatory
address will be given by Past De
partment Commander Hector O,
Staples, and benediction by Rev.
Corwin H. Olds.
<
Parade moves to Walter Butler
Square, where re-dedication services
will be conducted by Commander
Albert Wallace and Rev. Corwin H.
Olds.
Parade moves to Broadway, to
Chestnut, to N orth Main, to Lime
rock street, where it will be dis
missed.
Special O rders Of Formation
All organizations will form not
later than 10 a. m., and report to
Augustus B. Huntley, chairman of
organizations assignments.
Boy
Scouts (Troops 2, 3, 4, 6) will form
on School street. Rockland Fire
Department will form on Spring
street.
Immediately after the parade dis
bands on Limerock street. Com
mander Albert Wallace requests all
organizations are invited to par
ticipate with th e members of W ins
low-Holbrook Po6t a t the dedication
services at South Thomaston a t 1
p. m., where th e memorial tablet to
the late Oscar Hix will be dedicated
by Commander Albert Wallace and
Rev. Corwin H. Olds.
Members requesting transporta
tion will report to Austin Day, the
chairman of transportation.
Hector O. Staples.
Chairman Armistice ‘Day Parade
Committee.

An infected hand became so ' The Hospital Auxiliary had 35
painful th a t Oliver R. Hamlin, I members for work and 4 o'clock tea
owner of it, is a patient at Knox:Tuesday afternoon, plans being
Hospital.
!completed for a food sale, to be held
Dec. 9 with the board of officers
The next meeting of the Rock in charge. A shower for the hos
land Zone of the Maine Association pital will take place at the next
of Optometrists will be held in the meeting, each member to take a
offices of Dr. Bradford Burgess, glass of jelly.
with Dr. Burgess, chairman, pre
siding, tonight at 7.30.
Steamer
North
Haven
was
brought to Rockland yesterday
from the Morse yard in Thomaston
TO PRJESS FRIDAY
1by Capt. John G. Snow. The
Because Saturday is Armstice staunch island steamer has been
Day and a general holiday The equipped with three water tight
Courier-Gazette will go to nres. , bulkheads in compliance with the
Friday afternoon.
Advertisers j new law. She will go on the run
and contributors are asked to today, replacing Steamer W. S.
White which will haul off for the
take note.
winter.
Dr. Walter Hall's topic for the
The latchstring will be out to
Educational Club picnic Friday
morrow afternoon when the beauti
(Minnie Miles, hostess! is “Our
ful new Elks home wil be open for
Relation to this European Disturb
ance." Important executive board \ inspec 10n' A most cordial invlmeeting at 2 o'clock Members w ill. ta t onl is
“ ext
« /e n d ed to the public to
1vWt
visit ^ e home between 2 and 7
take box lunch.
_____
p. m. There will be music, enterDeputy Lloyd Crockett of North ,<r“
lunch
,,
. ..
.
plenty of hospitable Elks around to
Haven will inspect the work o f , ‘
, ,, „
„
. _ _ do the honors. In the evening a
Pleasant Valley Grange next Tues6 ,
1dance will be held for Elks and
day. Juvenile at 4 o'clock and In
their friends.
the evening at 7.40 the subordi
nate. Officers will dress in the
usual attire and be present at 7.15
sharp. Parents are urged to have
the children attend their meeting
on this date.

BENEFIT BEANO

Rotary Club; A High School pro
gram is In prospect for tomorrow
The members were glad of the ele
vation of Principal Joe Blaisdell to
the presidency of the Maine State
Teachers' Association. They all
feel th at tills is a well deserved
recognition of superior service.
President John announced a Ladles'
Night to be held in the not distant
future to celebrate th e 15th anni
versary of the founding of this
club. The Damariscotta-Newcastle
Club and their ladles are to be
guests

Park street property owners want
a regular patrolman to cover that
territory. The City Government
has tne m atter under advisement
A m ajority of Rockland stores
More Talk of the Town on Page 2.
—George W. Wheeler night watch will be closed all day Saturday,
man a t the Perry Coal plant has Armistice Day, remaining open
The book m a rt held at the Unibeen appointed special officer.
versalist vestry Tuesday afternoon
Friday night.
resulted in many visitors, a lively
The Parent-Teacher Association
A derrick lighter to be used by sale and a pleasant way to enter- ,
will break precedent Monday night the Eastern Manufacturing Co., a t
tain groups of friends. The t e a '
by holding its November meeting South Brewer was towed up river
tables were most attractive, a dom
in the tower room at Community this week by the Sommers N.
estic touch being added by the use
Building. This experiment is being Smith.
of flowers, dainty china, silver and
made with the hope that the con
candles.
veniently located, cozy tower room
Gerald McPhee, Seymour Cam 
will find favor with the public eron and Albert G rant are at
Holiday hours will be observed at
Capt Keryn ap Rice will present his Molasses Pond, slaying deer right the Post'Office Saturday .Armistice
popular lecture on the Ni&lhguan and left. At least they went with
Day), as follows: Money Order,
canal, Its cost and economic and th a t intention
General Delivery and Stamp win
strategic value. Capt. Rice will be
dows will be closed all day. There
There will be an all day turkey
supported on the program by Dr
will be no carrier or R. F. D. deliv
Donald Leigh with his house of shoot Sunday at Lothrop's turkey- ery. Special delivery and perish
magic performance which has won ranch in South Hope. Turn right able mail will be delivered. G en
favor wherever presented.
The at Grassy Pond on Route 17. T en
eral collection will be made a t 11
public is invited to the meeting and pound turkeys or larger will be
a. m. Mails will be received an I
to support the local Parent-Teach given and shot guns or hunting
oispatched a s usual. Corridor will
rifles may be used.
er Association activities.
be open from 4 30 a. m. until 8.30
p. m.
Communistic
literature
is
being
Life, Fortune, or Time magazines
make excellent Christmas gifts. Sub circulated in this city in the form
scriptions to all magazines will be of a propaganda pamphlet known j
appreciated. Christmas cards to as "Maine Pine Tree," edited by
donee. Beautiful Xmas cards on Albert Knudsen of Portland, and
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
sale, 21 for 81. or 50 for >1. S. E. having as its motto "For Jobs, S e
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
curity,
Democracy
and
Peace:'
E
n
Frost, 158 North Mam St., Tel 1181-J.
133*135 closed with the October issue are
Weekday m atinees are discon
tinued effective November ( and
two pamphlets — "Whose War Is
thereafter. SHOW TIMES Matinees:
It?" by Earl Browder; and "The
Saturday 2.30. Sunday 3.(0. Every
evening a t 8.08.
Meaning of the Soviet-German
Non-Aggression Pact," by V. M.
THUBS.-FRI., NOV. 0-10
Molotov.
S outh Thomaston
ALAN HALE
Grange Hall
JOHN GARFIELD
Jimmie & Dick return to Com
PRISCILLA LANE
E V E R Y FR ID A Y NITE munity Building on Thanksgiving
in
Day (Nov. 30) a t 3 p. m. an d 8
Music By
DANNY PATT'S
“D
U
S
T
BE M Y
p. m., but this appearance will
LUMBERJACKS
have no amateur performance. I n 
DESTIN Y”
Free bus every Friday at
8.45 P. M. from Foot of Park SL stead the two Rockland favorites
with
will be supported by six famous
Eddie Small and his Banjo will
Frank McHugh, John Litel,
Be There
Henry Armetta
radio stars including Eddie Lee
134-Hi-ti
the handyman." The all star r a 
dio round-up will be under au s
SATURDAY ONLY, NOV. i f
pices of the Knox County E n te r
“BLO N D IE BRING S
D R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D tainm ent Club, R. Louis. D L. K el
sey and M. F. French.
UP BA BY”
Dentist
also
X -R ay
G as-O xygen
BORN
CHARLES STARRETT
Office Hours: 9.00 to LOO
Griffin—At Appleton Milin. Nov 5. to
In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Griffin,
a
d
au
gh

407 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND, ME. ter.
"RIDERS OF THE BLACK
Bridges—At Minturn. Nov. 2. to Mr
101-tf
RIVERand Mrs. Vincent Bridges, a son.

MARRIED

BURPEE'S
F U N E R A L HOM E
A m bulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
110-tf

S ta in ed D isc o lo r e d

FALSE TEETH
New Amazing Safe Way
No Brushing!
D o these Four Simple Things;
Dissolve a level teaspoouful of
Kleenite in half a glass of warm wa
ter. I’ut your stained, discolored plate
or bridgework in this solution. Leave
for 15 or 20 minutes— while you
dress—or overnight. Rinse— replace.
NO BRUSHING.
Now look at your teeth—gleaming,
lustrous, natural-looking; teeth, gums
and plate— stainless-elean and sweet,
free from all unpleasant taste and odor.
Insist on getting K LEEN ITE —
the Dentists' Plate Cleaner.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

W eskkola-Korvunuki—Tenant's H ar
bor. Nov. 7. Peter Weskkola and Helml
K orv u m a k i-B y William E Sheerer,
J. F

DIED

OcL 2 6 and Four
Successive Thursdays
COM M UNITY
BUILDING

Ogier—Saratoga. Calif.. Oct 25. Addle
(Hahn) w ife of Walter W. Ogier, na

tlve of Rockland, aged 83 years and 24

days.
Lunt—At Rockland, Nov. 7, Everett
8. Lunt aged 55 years. 5 months. 7 days.
Services today at Frenchboro.
Thompson—At Camden. Nov. 8. H lttle
W. Thompson, aged 84 years. 3 m onths
8 days. Servlets and Interm ent In
Deer Isle Sunday at 11 a. m.
Howard—At Belmont. Mass . Nov. 9.
Kthel L (Howard, aged 56 years, 10
m onths. 29 days.
Dunbar—At Warren. Nov. 7. Daniel
E. Dunbar, aged 83 years. 1 m on th . 26
days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from
drove Cemetery funeral chapel, Bel
fast.

A thrilling, superbly enacted
story of spies in war time. Cli
maxed by a battle between a
German “U-Boat" and a British
"Q-Boat.”
Coming: “Babes
"Thunder .Afloat."

In

Arms,

For the arrest and conviction
or Information that leads to ar
rest and conviction of person who
stole Woolen Rohe from my auto
mobile on Lindsey Street Tuesday
n ig h t

ENSIGN OTIS.

A m bulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

I CLAREMONT ST.

TEL. SSS
ROCKLAND, ME.

88-tf

Sm oked Shoulders * 15c
SU G A R CURED— LEAN—DELICIOUS FLAVOR—FARMER KERN

P O R K R O A ST

17c

LB.

CUT FROM LITTLE PIGS

PO R K C H O P S

LB.

23c

I.B.

29c

LEAN LITTLE PIG—BEST CENTER CUTS.

TURKEYS

LAND O' LAKES
BRAND OF TOP QUALITY

C T C A I/C
po rterh o use
H A M B U R G S T E A K ..................lb 15c W
I C M lW
SIRLOIN
LB.
C U BE S T E A K .......................................lb 27c
QUALITY WESTERN BEEF
SA LT P O R K ..........................................lb 10c
Salted Dandelion Greens .... 2 lbs 35c
FR A N K FO R T S ......................... lb 15c P IG S L IV E R 2 lbs 2
SPICED L O A F .....................................lb 23c
FRESH LITTLE PIGS

5/

F IN N A N H A D D IE
A BIG BREAKFAST VALUE

1 Doz. Large N ative Eggs
% lb. Sw ift’s Premium Bacon

B U TTER

ATLANTIC
COMBINAHON RANGE

SUGAR

RED RIPE TO M ATO ES 2 lbs 1 9 /
S P IN A C H 3 lb s 1 5 /
O N IO N S 1 0 lb bag 2 1 /

• 6 WEEKLY CONTESTS .•

*5,000

•

19c
53c

CASH PRIZES

AND 200 $50 (ASH PRIZES
IN TWO NEW CONTESTS

CRISCO
OUR BU SINESS IS
BUILT ON Q U A L ITY

PEACHES
IN SYRUP

2 tin s 2 9 /
SLICED OR HALVES
CAMPBELL'S

TO M ATO SOOP
3 tin s 2 2 /
Quaker Oats, lge pkg 17c
Cream of W heat, pkg 23c
Friends Beans, 2 tins 25c
MAXWELL HOUSE

Yes, the very foundation of our business is built on HIGH
QUALITY. If it's Irom PERRY’S MARKETS you can be
sure that it's GOOD, in fact, th a t it's the BEST to be had.
And when it com es to bread, we suggest

D U A L O VEN

29/

2 - 25/

C O O K IES

33333 3-17C
™

10- 57/

MORE OF THOSE FAMOUS SUNSHINE

ORANGES 2 doz 3 5 /

n w

2 - 59/

PLAIN. CINNAMON SUGARED, CHOC OLAIL

FANCY FLORIDA

PLUS 100 RADIOS

B eautiful and sturdy, it m ay be had in all
the w anted colors w ith the very successful

12/

D O U G H NU TS 2

FREE E V E R Y W E E K • 2 5 * 1 0 0 BILLS

This handsome N ew Atlantic Com bination
Range is the Best the market affords.

I.B.

FRESH C R f AMERY ROLL

ALL FOR

Presenting A Splendid New

19/

SMOKED IN ROCKLAND—FROM NATIVE FISH

Door Prise

Special Prises

LB.

MADE FROM NATIVE LITTLE PIGS

BACON and EGGS

COFFEE,

26c

lb

Razor Blades,

3 pkg 13c

Double or Single Edge

GOLDEN H E A R T BR EA D
For years w e have been serving it on our own table and
recom m ending it to our custom ers. Why not include it In
YOUR food order?

RATH’S SPICED HAM

FRIENDS

MINCE M EAT, tin

25c

25c

12 OZ.
TIN

CO AL O R OIL, CITY O R BO TTLED G A S
See this beautiful range at our store. Let
us {dace one in your hom e tomorrow and pay
a* y ou u se and enjoy it under our easy budget
plan.
Exclusive A gen ts in Rockland for Atlantic Ranges
Florence Heaters, Estate Heatrolas, Florence
Range Burners ,

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
RO CK LA ND , ME.

S fiB

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF
2
VEGETABLE CHOP SUET
PRUDENCE MACARONI Beef Sauce
2
PURE JELLY
CHARMIN TOILET TISSUE
3
PINEAPPLE
BOSCO
BISQUICK
2
GINGER ALE
APPLE OR
CURRANT

A Y E R S
It’s a beautiful fall and everyone ought to enjoy
it. If y ou can keep warm is one good w ay. W e
have the goods to please any man or boy.

PLAID SH IR TS .......................................................................... 69c, $1.00

PLAID SKI CAPS ..................... ........................ ............... 59c, $1.00
Winter Stockings, Gloves, Mittens, in abundance. None of
our goods are seconds, but arc strictly first class goods, that you
can be satisfied with.

W I L L IS A Y E R

TWIN
SERVING SETS

two 1-pint bots 25c

JOHNSON BEANS,

2 quarts 25c

BAKER’S COCOA,
JELL-O, all flavors,

1 lb tin 14c

FRUIT CAKE,

TIN

LB.

JAR
ROLLS

12 OZ.

BOT
PKG.

18c
27c
10c
19c
25c
25c
21c
28c
25c

1st CIOROX bring

PROTECTIVE
CLEANLINESS
into your home!

4pkgs 19c
each 20c

CIIOCKFULL OF DELICIOUS WHOLESOME FRUIT A NUTS

THE

TINS

LARGE BOTS
CONTENTS

CLIQUOT
CLUB

GRAPE JUICE,

LGE
TIN

ECONOMY
SIZE TINS

GEMS—CRUSHED
TIDBITS

WONDERFUL FOR
GROWLNG CHILDREN

MACKINAWS—and these are beauties, for boys or men;
these are all with hoods; o n ly ................... $5.03, $6.50, $7.50
ZIPPER JACKETS—these are plaids, with hoods, all
wool .................................................................. $4.25, $450, $6,011
HUNTING COATS ................................-........... $6.00, $7.50, $10.01)
HEAVY ALL WOOL SWEATERS, all colors $1.98, $2.98, *5.00
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS ............................. $550, $750, $7.98
BLUE MELTON JACKETS—zip p er___ _____ $3.00, $450, $5.00
FANCY SWEATERS—for men or boys ............. $1.00, $1.98, $2.98
LACED LEG PANTS ........................................... $1.98, $250, $3.00
RAIN COATS FOR BOYS...........- ............................... $1-98, SJ.OU

SIO R EW A K I)

O U R FOOD M ARKETS W ILL BE CLOSED ALL D A Y S A T U R D A Y ,N O V .
11— OPEN F R ID A Y EVENING FOR Y O U R CONVENIENCE.

20 Games for 35c; $1 prize every
game

313*319 M A IN STREET,

“D A R K JO URNEY”

BE SURE A N D BU Y EN O U G H F O O D FO R T H E DO UBLE H O L ID A Y —

H O M E M A D E SAUSAGE

BAND

SUN. -MON., NOV. 12-13
( ONRAD VEIDT
VIVIEN LEIGH
in

B R m iS T IC e D B Y lOi

ELKS AND ROCKLAND CITY

WALDO THEATRE

DANCE
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PERRY

CLOROX ~
BLEACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFECTS
HEnowf wunmwu iwes-ETwiStewkjjj:': »

M ARKETS

PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET
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tfip to Deer Isle and to Popham Wilson. Marshall White, Mrs. MarEA ST W ALDOBORO
1w ith Mr- and Mrs. George Eaton of shall White, Mrs. E. B. Clark, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bovey who
• Reading. Mass.
, William Barrett, Mrs. Willis Vlnal,
Mrs. Della Norton has returned
« « « «
1have been visiting their daughter
Mrs
Edwin
Nash
was
dinner
Mrs.
W.
H.
Robinson,
Mrs.
Dana
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
f
tf
t
to Rumford after an extended visit
Miss Carolyn Bovey in Paterson, N.
U D A G. CHAM PNEY
guest Sunday in Thomaston of Mr. Smith, Mrs. Elbert Starrett, Mrs.
The deer season is still going
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
a t her home here.
J., and attending the World's Fair
Correspondent
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hill.
j
Hda
Russell
and
Elbert
Starrett.
strong
with
the
kill
to
date
ru
n

Correspondent
y
Correspondent
William Makinen has moved to
the last month, have returned
ftftftft
ft ft ft ft
Rev George Bolster of B an g o r,1 Remarks were made by Mr. Polft ft f tf t
the northern tenement of the ning ahead of last year in most
home.
Tel.
areas.
Best reports are coming
district
secretary
for Eastern ; lard following the Installation. ReDeane house on Church street.
Tel 4fl
Tel. 37
Recent guests at Mr. and Mrs.
Maine, will begin Sunday morning freshments were served, the tables
Favorable reports are received from Washington County with over
Ivan
Scott's were Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Greenlaw of Yarmouth
from Leroy Wlggln who recently 900 of the whitetails registered dur- I gixty. four members and guests
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughan Over- a series of evangelistic services at decorated with autumn leaves and
Harry Woodman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
is visiting his son. Gordon Green
underwent an appendix operation ing the first six days. A check-up j q{ M^ ,nahga Orange enjoyed a man of Waldoboro were present at the Baptist Church. Services each evergreen.
Charette of Caribou, Mr. and Mrs.
law for a few weeks.
a t the Veterans Hospital In Togus. of the Oxbow Flats to Fort K ent
entertainm ent by members the Sunday afternoon service at night will begin at 7.30 with the
Alex Frasier and son Harry and
Mr. and Mrs. William Bean o f . area in Aroostook shows a kill of from Southport Grange Monday Pleasantville Rural School, Rev.‘ prayer group meeting at 7 p. m.
Twenty-seven were present at Miss Ellen Day of Fort Fairfield.
SE A R SM O N T
Cutler were recent guests of L. 8. more th an 150. From every section night. Visitors were also present
the meeting of the Trytohelp Club Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Nadeau and
Mr. Overman leading in prayer. Special music at the 11 o'clock serYeung
1there are indications of excellent from White Oak. Boothbay, South
Officers of the Jolly Junior Club, vice will include the tenor solo Mr and Mrs. L. H Salisbury are j Monday night at the home of Mrs. Mr. Higgins of Concord, N ,H.
Mrs. Randall Hopkins entertained luck. W’arden Guy Nelson says Warren, Weymouth,
__ _ _
_ „______ ______
. _ a t the - Baptist
.
Progressive
formed_____
recently
“Guide Me On Thou Great Jeho- visiting relatives in South Portland, G ladys Wilson. Plans were made
Mr and Mrs. Fred Rines and son
her pupils recently at a delightful the w0°ds are full of deer up In
seaside Granges. Supper was Church school with Miss Allison v a h ' by Roger Teague and the an Danvers, Moss., and Pomfret. for the 11th birthday anniversary
Floyd of Oakland were visitors SunConn.
.
Halloween party in the school room.
Canaan district in Southern
Stackhouse as leader, have as of- them "He Careth For You" by the
observance which wiU take place day at j A RlnesMiss Mary Sleeper who teaches Somerset county. Three white ones
Mrs John H
went w ed - fleers: President. Mary Norwood; choir,
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred H. Ives and next Monday night at the Baptist
Mr and Mrs. clarence Reed of
in Range ley, spent last weekend ^ axe bccn reported.
nesday to Sanford where she will vice president, N athala McKinley:
Plans for a local subscription sons Christopher and Clifton, of vestry, with a supper at 6 30 fol- New York. Mrs. E R. Hunnewell of
recently
with her parents here.
According to Nelson, John Eames yislt her sotli Ralph Lovell, sev- secretary, Patrice M artin: treas- drive for the Red Cross were made Richmond called
on lowed by a program. These com- Anson Mi&s
pish of
Mrs. Jennie Clark has closed her of Benton was out the other day on eral
before going on to urer. Evangeline Barbour. The Monday at a meeting of the local friends here,
m ittees were appointed: Supper. land> Mrs Charles Young and
home here and is in Camden where One of his first hunting trips. Going , m u^vine, Ken., to spend th e win- project is to remember the ill and officers held at the home of M rs.' Halloween parties were held at Mrs. Alice Marston, Mrs. Edith Charles Trone of Warren were reshe will pass the winter with her over a ridge he saw seven deer corn- ter with her son. Dr. Harvey Lovell, shut-in members of the church Chester Wyllie. The drive will the Methodist vestry, one for the Overlook;
favors,
Mrs.
Lida cent guests at Miss Ellie Mank's.
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Foster.
(ing towards him and thought they
with cards and boxes of fruit. The open immediately and will close younger children the latter part of Champney; program. Mrs. Wilma
Harry McIntire was in Portland
Randall Hopkins who is on a were sheep at first. After his inij first sunshine box was given to Nov. 30. Solicitors of the funds, the afternoon and one for the Rhodes. Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham. Saturday.
HOPE
I Mrs. Nelson Moore. This club will one-half of which will rem ain in young people and adults in the eve A nominating committee to con- J Ernest Poland of Broad Cove and
week's vacation from his duities at tial surprise he felled a nice buck.
_____
Baum's store, has been visiting his
Down in Hancock County the ' Miss Katherine True, who is meet every Friday afternoon at the town for local benefit, are Mrs. ning In spite of the driving rain sist of Mrs. Hazel Cain, Mrs. Ethel Miss Laura Butler of Warren were
brother in Boston and enjoying a • whitetails are still abundant and teaching in Seal Harbor spent the Baptist parsonage, following school, pgank Rowe, Mrs. Leroy Norwood, these parties were a success. They S pear and Mrs Lida Champney guests Sunday of her mother, Mrs.
few days' hunting.
; the kill, although not estimated, is ’ weekend a t her home here.
The club will sponsor a fudge sale, Mrs. Raymond Borneman, Miss An. were under the direction of the was appointed,
Dora Whitney.
The Accredited Bible Clss enter- apparently running well ahead of i Frank H. Payson has been re- Friday afternoon.
nette Haskell, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Church School.
Miss Emma Brewster of Bedford.
Mrs. Bert Winslow and Mrs.
tained a group of 30 Friday night the 1939 peak season. Over in the mOved from Camden Community
Worship Sunday at the Congre- Mrs Inez Mathews, Miss Ella SimThe Ladies' Aid met Wednesday Mass., was in town Monday. On Oeorge Moody of Rockland, Mr.
at a Halloween party at the home Standish section the boys are still Hospital to the home of T. B. gational Church will be at 10.30 mons, Miss Bertha Teague, Mrs. with Mrs. Isabel Howes. Refresh returning she was accompanied by ar>d Mrs R S. Monahan and
of the teacher, Mrs. A. F. Sleeper, having good luck.
Noyes where he is convalescing.
a. m., with a sermon entitled "What . Chester Wallace, Mrs. Austin Kal- ments were served by the hostess. her mother, Mrs. Fannie Brewster, daughter Marlene of the village
The Junior Boys and Girls Classes
W ardens report that they are
William Hardy was at home from Will the Church of To-morrow Be loch, Mrs. Clifford Overlook and
Rev and Mrs Cyprian H. Bryant who w<l remain with her for the were recent callers at Mrs. Nellie
with teachers, Miss McKnight and having trouble with hunters who the University of Maine for the Like?”, and at 7 p. m., "Loyalty
Mrs William Overlock.
Robert recently attended the 100th anni winter.
Reever's.
Mrs. Tyler were invited. Nearly all conceal their deer in car trunks, weekend and had as guest his Church school will meet at 9 30.
Wyllie has also volunteered for versary of the Lincoln Methodist
Mrs. Lloyd Hanna of New H arMiss Harriet Cavanaugh went
were in costume, and a prize for etc The law specifies that all d eer'cousin Austin Rankin. Jr.
The condition of Leona Jones, soliciting. Last year among other Church of which Mr. Bryant is a Tuesday to Rhode Island to spend bor visited Wednesday with Mrs.
the most baffling was won by Miss being transported must be kept in > Irving W right brought in the 15 year-old daughter of Mrs. B tr- things, through this Red Cross former pastor.
Ethel Hanna.
a few weeks with friends.
Elsie Norton who impersonated a plain sight. Many nimrods u n - 1first deer of the season for inspec- tram Blackington. a patient at fund, six pairs of glasses were
Mr and Mrs. Harry O'Brien of
Mrs. Florence Flanders and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews
witch. "Madam Whozit," a for- aware Of this regulation are inno- ' tion. O ther lucky hunters have Knox Hospital, following an emer- bought, and the Red Cross spon Augusta Mrs Alice Dodge of Cam- have closed their home on Rich- Marian Flanders were in Rockland
tune teller, was a great hit and cent offenders yet are having their 1been William Hardy.Frank G rasBency operation Tuesday for rup- sored a toxoid clinic.
den. and Ralph Kittredge and John ards Hill and wljj spend the wln. last Thursday and were guests Sun• • • •
everyone who entered her dark deer confiscated. The F.sh and , Ow Steve Baird and Roscoe Me-ture of the spleen, is reported fair,
Colson of Augusta called recently te r at 78 Bay View street, Cam day at Leland Orff s in North
Masonic Installation
sanctum gave wild screams as he O lm e Department has issued stern Farland of Camden.
Miss Jones dipped about a week
Waldoboro.
on Everett Heal and his uncle, den.
Albert W White was installed Charles Wentworth.
shook hands with his departed warnings on this
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Pearse and aS° ^om the running board of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Mank and
Lou H. Morrill is confined to his
grandsire and viewed the life-size
M aine.g
opfn
Qn family accompanied by Mr. and Khco1 bu*' fa:lin8 heavily on h e r , most worshipful master of St.
William Burgess were visitors
Mrs. A W Adams and M rs., home by illness
skeleton, but came out smiling at p h ta sa n u geU underwav in the Mrs. Carroll Dennison visited rela- stomach, on a pile of books. She George Lodge, F A M ,
Monday Francella Moody attended the
O rris Burns Jr., Francis Went Sunday at Frank Mank's in Au
the pleasant fortune. Couples bit
ti€s of
Cumber. tives Sundav on Spruce Head.
had however kept on with her j night bv DD.O.M. Ralph P. Stahl cooking school
in worth, Frederick Lane and Fred burn.
Wednesday
Willard Brown and Charles school work, giving up Monday Jand staff, which included Ralph J. Union.
apples on a string, tried for pennies
Kennebec. Knox. Lincoln,
Josiah Jameson is ill.
erick Cavanaugh are in training
in a pan of flour, had a wild corn
Recent callers at C. Bowers' were
Mrs. R uth Littlefield of Hallo th is week at Port Williams as
8agadahoc, Waldo and Hancock, Brown are on a hunting trip on wh€n ihe fainted “ W * 1 times I Poilard of Waldoboro, grand stewrace, etc., but the "Halloween Cat" one-half hour before sunrise on the a'rline
She was rushed to the hospital ard of the G rand Lodge of Maine well. Mrs. Helen Bumford of Au
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw of
members
of
Battery
E.
240th
C
AC.
proved the most popular game. Re
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W entworth Tuesda>l « «rand marshal and
L- gusta and Edgar Holmes of East
Winslow's Mills, Mr. and Mrs. ElNov. 10 and continues the 11. 13.
S tated meeting of Harbor Light
freshments were served. The house 14, and 15. AU sections will be
Cement foundations are com- Sheaf of Waldoboro as grand chap- 1Lee M ass. called on their brother
ben S tarrett Mr and Mrs William
motored to North Adams. Mass
Chapter O E S was held Tuesdav
pleted for the new home Mr. and ' lain. Mrs. Dana Smith acted as
was decorated in orange and black, open with these exceptions; the
Stanford of Warren. Mr and Mrs.
i Howard Holmes, recently.
last Thursday to spend the week
with black cats on every lightshade portion of Camden which lies east
i Mr and Mrs Warren Pitcher of night Invitation was accepted to L. A Winchenbach of South Waldo
end with Mr. and Mrs J. R D ur Mrs. Robert P ackard are building musician for the ceremonies.
atten d Guest Officers' Night at
opposite the Edm und Oxton prop- [ Other officers installed were: !
of orange, providing a soft orange of No , * ghway. from the
rell.
Lincolnville visited Friday
with Naomi Chapter. T enant's Harbor. boro.
glow in the rooms.
erty.
;
Senior
Warden,
Marshall
White;
!
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden mo
at Rockport to the Junction of BayMiss Doris Allen. Mrs Ernest
Burton and Charles Hunt.
Nov. 17. Worthy Matron Elsie
In Wesawesskeag Grange, fun is view street and No. 1 highway in
Deer tagged at th e inspection sta- Jjunior warden. Dr. Judson P. Lord; i
Miss
Webster and Mrs. Evelyn M ark
E. Bliss Marriner of Portsmouth. Hawkins will fill the station of tored Friday to Augusta.
waxing fast in a program contest, Camden; the towns of Southport i spent Sunday in Auburn,
I tion Monday were for Andrew Con- J D. Hilliard Spear; senior steward
Caroline
Bowden
came
with
them
N. H was weekend guest at the conductress.
nell who shot a 165 pound, eight George Brigham: treasurer, Ben- j
with Earl Racklifl and Edwin Tyler
from Hallowell for a few days' visit.
and Stockton and Verona Island j Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy achome of Eben Cobb
Miss Annie Richards spent Wed
as captains. Richard Brown was
Miss Marian Flanders accompan
near Bucksport.
Only shotguns co m p ared Mr. and Mrs Frank point buck, and for Edgar Wiley Jamin Starrett; secretary. John
Howard Holmes passed the week nesday in 'Rockland as guest of her
Initiated Wednesday in the first
ied by Mrs Harold Flanders and
may be used. A bag limit of not Payson of Camden to Augusta last and C. Ernest S tarre tt, small bucks. j Connell, succeeding Chester B. i end at the home of his sister. Mrs
brother and sisler-in-law, Mr. and
and second degrees, and this pro more than two birds per person per ISaturday.
Does have been tagged for Carl Ox- Hall, 50 year member, who had i
Miss Margaret Cuthbertson of the
Ruth Littlefield of Hallowell.
Mrs Alvin Richards.
gram was presented by Capt. Tyler:
ton
and
Maurice
Watts.
j
served
tlie
lodge
as
secretary
the
village motored Saturday to Portday nor more th a n four for the en- I Jenness Eugley of Lincolnville,
Mrs Isabel Howes was guest S a t
The Simonton F ar m Bureau is
Recitation, Edwin Tyler; demon
Miss M Grace Walker and com- ' past 16 years: marshal George W
tire season has been established.
a member of the Hatchet M ountain
urday of her daughter, Mrs. holding an all-day meeting today land.
stration knot tying, Ralph Tyler;
panion. Miss Eda St. Clair returned Walker; chaplain. Rev. L. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. G. J Mank have
The Fish and Game Department 4-H Club has Just received word
George Mathews of Belfast.
at Community hall with “Christ . had as guests her brother, Mr.
song by Ed's quartet, Elsie Rack- , . . .
,
Tuesday from a visit in Boston, French. Other officers will be in
th at he won a trip to the National
James Burkill of Liberty. Still mas Suggestions" as the subject.
liff, Marion Colby. Elsie Nort«L
Newtonville and Haverhill, Mass. stalled later.
1Jones and friend of Unity.
gram several years ago and the 4-H Club Congress in Chicago
man White and Fred Foye of
Guy Annis. J . Herbert Annis. ' O tto Bowden Jr., and Edwin O
Edwin Tyler; readings, Elsie NorThey were accompanied home by i Maurice Davis was the retiring
birds have apparently found cer- which will be held Dec. I to 9.
MonWille and Bliss Marriner of Oscar Annis of Camden and W F
ton, Elsie Rackliff, Earle Rackliff;
Miss Carolyn W alker of Newton - most worshipful master.
Mank have returned from New
tain parts of the State to their Ilk- This trip was won through the
Portsmouth, N. H visited Quantazobor and piano duet, Edwin Tyler,
Dillingham motored to Sedgewick York
The ceremonies were interspersed
ville who will visit them for a time.
ing. During a five day open season ! Rural Electrification Contest,
Albert
Hill
was
home
from
th
e
with
a
delightful
urogram
arranged
I
Lodge.
F
A
M
.
Saturday
Elsie Norton; three vegetable cha
Sunday to view the new bridge. I Laforest I. Mank was an Aulast year most of the birds killed
Mr and Mrs. Frank Baird and
night.
rades.
The program by Capt.
Mrs E Maynard Graffam has gUsta visitor last Thursday.
University of Maine for the week by William H. Robinson and con
were unbanded which proves th a t daughters Ruth and Inez of North
Mrs Oeorge Davis returned home
Rackliff consisted of: Harmonica
returned f:om a weeks vlst with
end
sisting of these numbers :Piano
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shuman and
they are breeding naturally. Nim- Edgecomb called Saturday on their
recently from visits with her son friends in Portland.
trio, Oliver Hamlin, •'Dot" Baum,
The meeting Wednesday of the solo, "Song of the Swallow" by Dr.
son of North Waldoboro were call
rods who thought the birds would father Charles Baird,
and
her
daughter
in
West
SpringMarjorie Wiggin, song, Earl's quin
The Garden Club meets Tuesday ers Sunday at Otto Bowden's.
Pilgrim Club at th e Congregational Judson Lord; duets, "Over the |
Mrs. Ada Gould entertained at
'
tet; reading. Earl Rackliff; recita be easy to kill found them very wild
cHapel was followed by an old-fash Rainbow" and "The Mandolin field. Mass.
night at the home of Miss Emily
and clever once the shooting a dinner party Sunday. T he guests
Mr and Mrs. Orman Gross and
tion, Mrs. Elizabeth Babb, Scott
ioned candy pull.
Man." Mary and Lois Norwood,
Hall. Glencove. A profitable and
People of the United States, comstarted.
I were Miss Preppa S taples and
family have moved to Vassalboro i
Rackliff; essay, Charles S Watts,
The evangelistic services held so , banjo selections, "Bye Bye Blues"
,
interesting
program
is
bieng
arJ
prising
seven per cent of the
Sr. Degree work will be postponed
™ S W‘nter the, deupartm ent wll‘ Miaa Audrey Rowell of Belfast.
successfully at the Pleasantville and "Old Black Joe," John Durrell, where Mr. Oross is employed
ranged and a large attendance is world's population, own 70 percent
__. .
...
. . hold over several thousand birds Miss R uth Mank, Forrest and
Mrs
S
arah
Burgess
of
Union
is
until Nov. 15 when the annual in 
Rural school were completed Wed- violin sol06, "Schon Rosmarin"
of the world's life Insurance.
through the w inter for spring re- I James Leland of Camden and neiday night, by Rev. W. S. Stack- and "Hungarian Dance" David guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harold expected.
spection will be held by Dept. Lloyd
Mr and Mrs. A rthur Turner are
leasing figuring th at the results Mayland Barton of Vinalhaven.
Crockett. The third and fourth de
house.
White, baritone solo, "God Bless I Cobb
in Lincolnville while Mr. Turner
will more th an make up for the I Miss Wilma True who is attend
grees will be conferred and a h a r
Post office windows will be open America." Charles Wilson, readings) Mr .and Mrs. George Fisher of has employment in that vicinity.
extra expense.
ing Gorham Normal school spent from 7.30 to 11 Armistice Day. The by Miss Ida Stevens; and a mock Wiscasset called Sunday on Rev.
vest feast served. Members not
An announcement of interest to
At a hearing held several weeks the weekend at home.
lobby will be open the usual hours trial skit under the direction of and Mrs
H Bryant
otherwise solicited will take sweets.
friends here is th a t of the en
ago a majority of the sections in
gagement of Miss Winnie Frances
which shooting will be legal request- I Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. and there will be no rural carrier Mrs. Willis Vlnal. Men in women's
Half a dozen old cruisers and 30
service
costumes added greatly to the
UNION
H
eath of Camden to Dwight G er
ed Commissioner George J. Stobie
obsolete
destroyers
A Finnish dance will be held S at- ' amusement of the audience. Parts
ald
Snow of Ashland. Miss Heath
,
, . of the British
,
to declare the open season a g a in !
Miss Lillian G Messer spent the
O f Tired Kidneys
royal navy are being converted for . . .
_.
,
„
,
urday at Glover hall.
were taken by Willis Vlnal. Albert
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
_____ _ _____ _
___ this year. The department has re
weekend
with
friends
in
Gardiner.
If barkarhe and k < paina are Disking you
convoy duty and as training ships
White.
Oeorge
Walker.
Dr.
Lord,
John
Durrell
may
be
reached
at
Qenuine
C
n
qraved
Ernest Heath of Camden, and a miserable, don't juet complain and do nothinc
quested that nimrods report a l l !
Augusta and Lewiston.
about them. N ature may l x warning you that
for the royal naval volunteer re 
his new residence by telephone, 45 Hilliard Spear, William H. Robinmember of the senior class of your kidneys need attention.
birds taken and whether or not
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ooss.
Mrs.
T h e kidneys are Natura e chief way of ta k ing
serve.
Edwin Kalloch enjoyed a recent son.
Leroy Norwood, Charles
they were banded.
Lena Allen and Mrs. Lila Burrlll Camden High School. Mr Snow
B.nd P^^onoua waste out of the
JU Tho LowmI PrtcM In HUtory,
blood.
They help moat people pass about 3 pinta
Only a few more days of bird
were guests Wednesday of Mr. and is a graduate of Ashland High a day.
T o L o o tcn U p T h ick
I f the iX miles of kidney tube* and Altera
School, class 1936 and is at present
hunting, the season on ducks and
Vlilting Cards
Mrs W. J. Bryant.
don t * < * * *e U . poiaonoua waste m atter atayi
C h o k in g P h leg m of
I geese closing th e 14th and p a r
WO paneled cards, cholc* of 4
employed
at
Rhodes
Oarage.
in
the blZtod. These poisons may start nagging
Mrs. Lela Haskell left Tuesday
backache,, rheumatic pains, lea paina, loss of
•lzes and 30 style* of ongravlnq.
The
Camden-Rockport
Lions
tridge the 15th. Still plenty of
pep
and energy, getting up nighta. swelling,
for Florida to spend the winter.
PLATE INCLUDED, only — *1.85
putfinns unuer the eyes, headachea and d is«*
these species being reported.
Mrs Alice Robbins has closed her Club will present a minstrel show neaa. frequen Cr scanty passages with smart
W edding Announcements
rtin g unetim es show* there la some
S o o th e Irrita tio n ano
Good reports of deer hunting in
| home and is in Portland for the Nov. 17 at Town hall with dancing thing wrh uwig
w.th your kidneys or bladder.
or Invitations
M a k e B r ea th in g Easier
following. The proceeds will be
' the Freedom and Montville areas in
\o u r druggie.
______
Ooen’f
winter.
P i l l s , _______ esfufly
| by
_____________________
Spend 45c today at any drug store for
miluLna for <ner 40
On
white
or
Ivory
*tock—wed
Waldo County.—By Dick Reed.
B bottle ot Buckley * C ANADluL Mixture
Mrs. Emma Jones is in Florida added to the Charity fund or the r?a r , .ThiT f
help the
ding
or
plate
flniih.
Indde
and
(triple acting). Pour yourself a teaspoon
15 miles oTTudney
idney tubes fluan out pointonous
Club.
cutiide envelope*, and PLATE IN
for the season.
• sate from the blood. G et Doan s l ’Ola
ful— let it lie on your 'tongue a moment
then swallow slowly Feel its instant pow
CLUDED _______________ »*.**
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin of
erful pungent action spread thru throat,
head and bronchial tubes. Starts at once
Appleton
called on friends here re
Social
Stationery
to loosen thick choking phlegm, making
breathing easier.
S pecial ityle* for men and wom en.
cently.
No claim is made that Buckley’s is a
A choice of lovely color*, mono
Mrs. Lila Burrlll is visiting
cure for Bronchitis or Asthma, but suf
gram* and ityle* of engraving,
ferers will often find Buckley's CANAD'OL
friends in Rockland
PLATE INCLUDED--------------------M ixture— compounded from rare Canadian
Pine Balsam, Menthol. Irish Moss and
82.25, 83.95 and up.
Howard Leonard shot a deer re
other effective ingredients— helps many to
cently—the first one in this vicin
get a better night’s rest Be sure you
Business Stationery
get Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture. (Over
ity.
10 million bottles sold).
600 buslne** card* ar Hammermill

SOUTH THOMASTON

Field And Stream

WALDOBORO

ROCKPORT

WARREN

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

STATIONERY

Bronchial Asthma

Seed Sown H ere

UNTIL FURTHER NOnCE

Falls In Fertile

THE CORNER D R UG STORE

Soil, Insuring a

Bond letterhead*, PLATE IN
CLUDED, o n ly __________ 87.98

Bountiful Harvest

FORTY YEARS AGO
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Like Tom of old. I wandered back
To the scenes I used to know;
But unlike Tom. not twenty-five.
But forty years ago.

The Courier-Gazette

V IN A L H A V E N AND
RO CK LAND
ST E A M B O A T CO.

beside the little pool
Where once 1 sailed my boat;
And as fond memories crowded In,
A lump came In my throat.
I sat

ROCKLAND. ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au H aul, Swan’s
Island and Frenihboro
W INTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notire

N e v e r T r a d e Q u a lity

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

WHAT CAUSES EPILEPSY?
IS THERE A CURE?
A booklet containing the opinions of
famous doctors on this Interesting «ubJect Will be sent FREE, while they last,
to any reader writing to the Educational
D iv is io n . 551 F i f t h Avenue, New York,
« . ¥ „ Dept, N V>1

LeRoy Mason and John W ayne as they appear in the
Republic action thriller, "Wyoming Outlaw."
—adv.

L o r P r ic e . . . A lw a y s B u y

D & II A N T H R A C IT E
Il cot>l» ju sl

Read Up
R ead Down
F. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Sw an’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. V inalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. R ockland,
117-tf

SWA^CASH

ho

every Ion o f D & H A nthracite. Ami any eoal that
hells for leas than slan tlaril prices is o fte n eoal
o f in fe rio r q u ality. Il pays, th e re fo re , Io huy
D & l l A n th ra c ite fo r it in a quality c o a l—always
p ure, clean, accurately sized. O rd e r to d a y !

CALL 487

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
519 M A IN ST.,

G e t th e w orld s g o o d n e w s d a ily th ro u g h

iiiiic li m oney Io p ro p e rly p rep are

RO CK LA ND

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Dally Newspaper
Vublished by The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street. Boston, Massachusetts
Regular reading of The C hristian Science Monitor is considered
by many a liberal education. Its clean, unbiased news and wellrounded editorial features, Including the Weekly Magazine Sec
tion, make the Monitor the ideal newspaper for the home. The
prices are:
1 year $12.00. 6 months $6.00. 3 months $3.00. 1 month $1.00
Wednesday issue, including Magazine Section; 1 year $2.60,
6 issues 25c; and the paper is obtainable a t the following location:

X<n .

THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

The house Is gone, where I was born,
Torn down these many years.
And then, like Tom. I had to stop
And brush away my tears
The dear ones that I loved so well
Have gone beyond my call;
They passed before me In review—
I saw them on e and all
I started from m y musing.
For fancy led me far;
But I hope to be a child again
When J have crossed the bar.
Margaret D w ell
Spruce Head

133*136

W ill be given b y The Courier-Gazette in con
nection w ith its subscriptions.

ONE LETTER GIVEN
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
office, or by mail.

TWO LETTERS GIVEN

In the treatment
of colds proper elimination is
important. For 88 years yonng
and old have been aided in relieving constipation by the nse of

DnTruc’s t lix i

4 9 7 M ain S tr e e t, R o c k la n d , M e.

LETTERS

T h e T r n e F a m ily L a x a t iv e -

W ith each entirely new subeription, paid at
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or
indirectly on the list w ithin six m onths).

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

R ockland Courier^G azette, Thuraday, N o v em b er 9 , 1 9 3 9

F very-O th er-D ay

A

S T O N IN G T O N

VINALHAVEN

Mrs. Sadie Robbins ‘s visiting
, her daughter Mrs. Leona Gross.
Mrs. Christine Haskell is home
MRS. OSCAR C LAME
from Rockland where she has
Correspondent
j been employed.
William Barbour is at Blueh‘11
Mrs. Anna Rich J of Thomaston
„
hospital for medical treatment.
Waldo County won a hotly conpassed Jast weekend w‘U>Jier par- , Albcrt Moreyu home frQm
tested farm bureau membership
ents. Mr. and Mrs. David
"
j Geary.
yachting
contest with Penobscot county. All
Mrs. B. K. Smith entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray of communities in both counties had
group of friends Monday night at Vinalhaven are occupyng Mrs. Sa- perfect scores" according to the conher home.
Refreshments W’ere die Robbins house.
I test rulea- but Waldo was one I* 1"
served and cards featured the en
Mrs. Lillian Robinson visited Mnt hlgh€r in membership retertainment.
Friday with her sister Mrs. Celeste newals.
Mrs. Eugene Barton returned
Coombs
Saturday from Rockland.
The average level of prices re
J. A. Gott is home from a three
Miss Muriel Chilles has returned
ceived
by farmers in mid-October
weeks’ vacation.
from a week's visit with friends in
was one point' lower than a month
I Mrs. Margaret McGuffie recently earlier, as prices of grains and meat
Portland.
went to Boston.
Marion Webb and Gloria Skoog. " ' ^ ‘" .T l’j^gaw ver Sr is ill at animals reacted after their spechave returned from a visit in North
Mrs
s r ' 15 111 at tacular
tacular rise
rise in
in earlv
early Seutember.
September.
Haven.
' her home here
Chickens, eggs, and dairy products,
Mrs Charlotte Bridges and Mrs.
At Pleasant River Grange Wed
however, made seasonal advances,
Oladys
Stinson of Swan's Island
nesday the officers of North Haven
holding ...»
the all-commodity indexOrange conferred the first and
liomr of
Margaret | fairly close to the September figure.
second degree on two candidates.
Herbert Warren and family left
George Neville of Stonington
passed “ the weekend a s ' guest" of Monday for
South. Mr. and
On* method ot kMPln* rats out
passed the weekend as guest
Rirhard howpII w ill ~ - m n v ot P°ultry house partitions Is to
Mrs.
Richard
Howell
will
occupy
George Wright.
fill insulation. Either lime or sulMiss Elsie Holmquist went Sat the Warren house for the winter.
Mrs. James Stinson is in Boston Pliur acts as a strong repellant
urday to New York. Enroute she
when mixed with sawdust or shavattended the Vinalhaven banquet on bu-sineM
ings as fill insulation. Some poulAmong
the
recent
marriages
are:
and dance in Boston.
trymen put a few inches of con
Mrs. Lillian York of North Haven Virginia McGuire to Arthur Xen
crete in the partitions at the floor.
ix visiting
vixltln e her
o th e r M
-s H
a ttie n e >’ 0 0 1 20 at New Rochelle; Beryl where “r*a u are most ,lkely
*“'*'*•
is
her m
mother,
Mrs.
Hattie
en
tff.
Coombs
c>„,.
r u . . r„i„. F urthur information on construcThe Weary Club with the Butter‘
of p ’ r,, d
K'
tlon details is available In a Maine
flies as guests enjoyed an all day Mar> FUeld °f Portland to Karl
j
service bulletin "Poultry
p icn ic W ed n esd a y at the Glidden H artford of Rochester N. H . Oct. Exlenslon service bulletin. Poultry
picnic Wednesday at the Glidden
House Insulation and Ventilation,"
27 at Portland; Edna Bray to
homestead at Arey's Harbor.
free on request from the Extension
Mrs F. M W hite recently enter Stephen Gray Jr. Oct. 28 by Rev. | Service, Orono, Maine.
Frank Ratzell.
tained at two tables of bridge.
• • • •
Mrs. Josephine MacDonald was
A new research project has been
hostess to the Antique Club MonC U SH IN G
undertaken by the U. S. Depart
day. Lunch was served
ment of Agriculture and several
Marguerite Chapter, OE.S, met
William McNamara and Postmascooperating agencies. This project
Monday. A memorial service was
and Mrs Charles Peterson of
will be concerned with ways of in 
observed.
Green Lake., who arc his guests.
creasing the nutritional value of
Union Church Circle will meet have returned from a few days' visit
foodstuffs produced on American
tonight and serve supper in the *n Banf?°r
crop management, soil types, and
vestry at 5.30 o'clock.
Mrs. Alice Heyer of Nobleboro,
farms through studies of soil and
Mrs Birger Youngquist went Miss Phy ft is Newbert of North
plant and animal nutrition. In 
Monday to Worcester, Mass, where Waldoboro and Wendall Genthner vestigations will center at Cornell
Mr. Youngquist has employment
of Lewiston, were visitors Saturday University, Ithica, N. Y. Cornell
The Diamond Rock Senior Boys' at B S. Geyer's
has provided land and other facili
4-H Club held a social Friday night
Waldemar Hause of San Pedro. ties for the work. Dr. L. A. May
at Fireman's hall. Those present Calif, who formerly resided here, is nard, of Cornell, has been appointwere: Richard Williams. Ernest in town for a short time looking up w^ " t o V o f t h e n^w laboraTory'
Clayter. Everett Tolman, Fred old friends. He is guest of Mr and
8nowman, Oris Norwood, Alton Mrs. M J. Maloney.
arrived Sunday in company with
Oakes Jr., Herbert Peterson. WilGeorge Fields of Augusta is vlsit- Ray Clarke, to take back a boat
11am Littlefield, W.vvern Winslow, mg his daughter Mrs Fred Olsen
which Mr. Clark bought from Leon
Joseph Dyer, Kenneth Andersen. ' Mrs Gertrude Wyllie of New York Ames. Mrs. Ames and daughter
K enneth Hildings, Murray Hopkins, is visiting her sister Mrs. Kathaccompanied Mr. Ames on return
Leslie Smith, Steve Hamilton. Mar- eryn Maloney.
and will reside there this winter as
jorie and Marguerite MacDonald.
An outside chimney is being Mr. Ames has work in an airplane
Ruth Kittredge, Marilyn Geary, built on the Baptist Church by Na- factory. His uncle Leslie Ames
Mlldred Brinkworth, Helen Dyer, thaniel Stone of Thcmaston, asf-ist- and his brother Reginald Ames
Audrey Coombs, Astrid Rosen. Ada ed by Mr. Thorndike, also of that
have employment there also.
Bray. Floricc Shepherd. Marjorie place. The Cove church has been
Staples The evening s entertain- shingled on both sides, proving that
ment consisted of dancing, with the townspeople still manifest an
MICKIE SAYS—
music by Ernest Clayter, vloiln, Jo- interest in their churches. A sup------------------------------------- seph Dyer, harmonica. Kenneth per at town hall Friday will held
OPPORxvwrrv kuocks
\
Hildings and Richard Williams, defray expenses on repairs,
(U EVRY ISSUE OF THIS PAPER’
guitars. The winners of the gcav- ] Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rowell and
twat aiht ju s t A WISE
enger hunt were Audrey Coombs son Howard are to leave for their
CRACK WEITWER- GET TWE
HABIT OF READING TWE WAWT
and Kenneth Anderson. Refresh- annual hunting trip about Nov. 10.
ADS AMD YOUU. FIND CCT
ments were served by Helen Dyer Meanwhile their daughter Jacqueand Ada Bray Helen Dyer and line, who is a student in the Thomher partner. Wyvern Winslow were aston High School, will be guest uf
chosen the most popular cqtxc or. Mrs. Hoffses.
the dance floor.
• Oakley Ames of Rockville, Oonn.,

• aa•

MOITN-WATEIIRG PANCAKES

Find out for yourself how easy
it is to prepare golden-brown,
tender pancakes that will make
your family beam with pleasure!_

/ / / ^

^

P ills b u r y s P a n c a k e F lo u r

Pilkbury*

OR B l / C R W H F A T

ficemic/tf/r...dmericapmises t/ie

SOFT.QUIET RIDE OF
THE NEW FORD V-8!

M A ID

CALLED

W ith 123 in ch es o f springb a se , a lm o st a fo o t longer than
it s easy-h an d lin g w h eelbase,
th e Ford V -8 h as a huge fu n 
d a m e n ta l a d v a n ta g e in riding
c o m fo r t am on g cars a t its price.

« r

beLuxeFOHDVSlwlMI

A n d important new improve
ments in the 85 h. p. Ford V -8
cars fo r 19 W) push this advan
tage to the lim it.
A n ew F o rd to r sio n -b a r
lev elizer m ak es th e car still
stead ier and easier to steer.
L o n g e r , so fte r new fr o n t
sp rin gs, plus im proved springs
in tern a lly lu b ricated and im 
p roved h yd rau lic sh ock a b 
sorbers, n ow g iv e a softer,
gen tler ride.
T h e result? . . . A true bigcur ride in a low-priced our’

M ILLS

F IR S T N A T IO N A L S T O R E S
Whom You Will Take To Your Heart When She Talks
About Household Matters

coLDcn Rose

BROADCAST BY MARJORIE M ILLS
(M onday. Wednesday, T hursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m . over S tation s
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. W orcester; WC8H, Portland; WTIC, H artford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and W LBZ, Bangor).

Questions buzzing around the edi
torial sanctum today, and answers
buzzing back when a question pops
up that we can't answer. Bomeone
asked about painting pots so the
paint wouldn't peel, and did plants
grow as well in painted pots. Mrs.
Blackaby of Everett telephones pots
given two coats Inside and out won't
peel, and plants flourish beautifully.
Pauline Whalen says Amherst au 
thorities say plants hold the m ois
ture better In painted pots, but have
the pots bone dry when you s ta rt cn
them, and a priming coat of good
aluminum paint should go on first,
when th at's dry a good grade of
enamel paint with a bakelite base
should go on. Use colors th a t m aten
your room color scheme and a con
ventional pattern Is easy to apply
and decorative.
A row of Italian blue pots Ailed
with pink geraniums or begonias In
a sunny window would be a Joy all
winter. The dime stores have tin
plant shelves we used last winter
that fit Into the window sill and
stay up w ith their own unobtrusive
brackets. Pebbles can be scattered
along the tin shelves to set the
plants on, and they provide good
drainage and hold a certain amount
of moisture, too. We're finding out
for some of you who have asked
about making dish gardens.
And the listening ladies who are
successful with geraniums say a cool
room, very little water and potbound plants are the secrets of thel*
triumphs.
Requests lor re-glazing chintz
are sprinkled all through the mail
bag. Washing always takes th e glaze
out of chintz, but after laundering
if you’ll stretch the chintz on a flat
surface and apply a quantity of good
denatured alcohol, you'll be able
to re-glaze the material.
And speaking of shellac, in
Sloan's and » k s Fifth Avenue in
New York wef saw stunning waste
baskets we thought you clever peo
ple would make.
Colorful covers
from Vogue and House Beautiful
and various other magazines were
assembled and flowers, fruit, stun
ning color ads and odds and ends of
design cut out as we used to cut
paper dolls, then pasted on waste
baskets, higgled)" plggledy like a
patch work quilt. A coat of shellac
and. Io and behold, a stunning mod
ernistic waste basket or bathroom
hamper or dresser box.
Cranberry Mince Pie
One can Ocean Spray Cranberry

Sauce, 1 cup Friend’s Mincemeat,
pastry.
Stir the contents of a can of
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce until
It is broken Into pieces. Combine
with a cup of mincemeat. Fill an
eight-inch unbaked pie shell and
criss-cross th e top with strips of
pastry making a lattice-work upper
crust. Bake In a hot oven (460 de
grees F.) 10 minutes; then reduce
heat to moderate (350 degrees F.)
and bake 25 minutes longer. Makes
one two-crust pie.
Boiled Cider Applesauce
Two quarts sweet apples, 1 quart
sweet cider reduced by boiling onehalf, maple or brown sugar.
Put the cored and pared apples
In a kettle, add cider, simmer three
or four hours. If cider Is sour add
maple sugar or brown sugar to taste.
Welch's (u r r a n t Jelly Sauce

One-half cup Welch's Red Cur
rant Jelly, 2 tablespoons hot water,
2 teaspoons lemon Juice, few grains
salt.
Break up jelly with fork, add
other Ingredients. Melt or not.
Rice and Meal le a f
Three-fourths cup uncooked rice,
2 cups chopped cooked meat,
cup
gravy or stock, 2 tablespoons fat, 2
tablespoons flour,
teaspoon salt,
3 tablespoons Blue Label Chill
Sauce, 1 tablespoon chopped onion.
Boil rice in salted water. Mix
meat with gravy or stock and salt.
Add flour and butter creamed to 
gether. H eat to boiling point, add
chili sauce and onion. Spread half
the boiled rice in well-greased loaf
pan. over this spread meat mixture,
cover with remainder of rice, and
press it down firmly. Steam for 40
minutes. T urn out on platter and
euTround with tomato sauce.
MENU
Breakfast
"Boiled Cider Apple Sauce
Oatmeal and Cream
Soft-boiled Eggs
Wholewheat Toast
Welch's Grapelade
Coffee
Lunch
Creamed Salmon on Toast
Brer Rabbit Gingerbread with
“Welch's Red Currant Jelly
Tetley Tea
Dinner
“Rice and Meat Loaf
Buttered Beets
Sauteed Parsnips
Pear Salad
•Cranberry Mince Pie
Coffee
‘Recipes given.

| colm W illiams and Robert Maguire,
MINTURN
j Worthwhile
prizes
will
be
Mrs. Oscar Johnson of Vlnalha- awarded.
ven is visiting Mrs. Harry Stockbt.dge Mr Stockbridge and Paul 1 The judge of a Chicago court
Rclhard Holmes and Mrs. Effie promised to leave no stone unturned
Bridges went to Eastport S atu r in getting to the bottom of this
day. Mrs. Bridges will spend the case. A defendant soon to appear
before him was charged with steal
winter there with her sister.
Mrs Abby Stanley returned Sun ing-yes. a rock garden.
day after a month's vacation.
Mrs. Rilla Jellison is visiting
friends here.
William Turner is enjoying a va
cation from his duties on the Str.
North Haven.
• • • •
School Notes
In the Orammar room ran k cards
are out for the first h alf of the
term. Those receiving all A s are;
Sheldon Carlson; all A's b u t one.
Verna Staples. Ramona Davis. Theo
Buswell. Charles McHenan. Rus
sell Stanley, Dorothy Johnson, Wil
liam Turner. Kenneth Turner.
Leaders In the spelling contest
are Verna Staples. Dorothy John
son. William Turner. Paul Stockbridge.
Primary pupils receiving all As
are; Dorothy Davis, Ronald Dun
ham. Marion Turner. E tta Buswell;
all A's but one, Juliette Bridges,
Althea Orcutt, June Sadler.
Leaders In spelling are Alton
Sprague. E tta Buswell, Ronald
Dunham. Marlon Turner.

T R Y IT YOI RKB1.F! . . .
T h e n ew , level, g e n tle , s o fth u t-s te a d y r id e th a t'll a l 
re a d y a sen satio n a l l o ver
th e c o u n try !

P age F ive

DEER ISLE
The Island Fish and O am e As
sociation met November 3. with a
large attendance.
Arrangements
were made for equipping the upper
hall of the building with a shoot
ing gallery and with tables and
equipment for entertainm ents. Sev
enteen names were voted on for
membership.
Plans were also made for a
Thanksgiving Shoot, one of the
largest and best ever to be held on
the Island. Special targets will be
provided for shot gun and rifle
ranges and there will also be trap
shooting.
A special committee appointed to
carry out this program consists of;
Walter Scott A. C. Brown, Ed. Par
sons, 'Reginald Greenlaw. Charles
Cleveland Calvi n Nash . Kenneth
Gross. Mr. Robbins, David Judkins.
William Morey, Emery Cole, Mal-

N e w Under-arm
C re a m D e o d o ra n t
iafely
Stops P e rs p ira tio n

« HOMELAND TFA lkn . 25
THINK OF ITt ONLY

S T O R E S O P E N F R ID A Y E V E N IN G
C losed A ll D ay S a t ., N ov. 1 1 , A rm is tic e D a y
FINE

I to J days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.
B. A rrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
IB M IL LIO N |ara of Arrid
bava baan sold. Try a )ar today!

AR
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Atallatorewaellinctoiletgood*
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GRANULATED

Columns A re
the

1 LB
ROLLS

CREAMERY

REFINED
20 LB. TUB
SI.89

FINAST

1 LB
PKGh
LB,

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
M 'i LB. BAG

OHIO BLUE TIP

LARGE
BOXES

FULL SIZE BOXES
BONNERS

15 OZ.
PKGS.

SEEDLESS

2 LB
PKGS

STAR

HaaiteJl

COFFEES

ROLLED p A T $ ^ 2
TUNA FISH

LIGHT MEAT

37C

EVERYDAY SAVINGS

3

FOR

25<

MAID SYRUP

II ot
BOT

17«

T H A T H E L P Y O U SAVE

Pancake Flour ££ v?,' 5c
Quaker Oats p^17c 7:; 8c
Cream of Wheat pi, 23c
Wheatena
pi, 21c
Swansdown c .k . float PM 2 1 c
Softasilk c.k. ri.a. ^'25c
Ncstle’s
2i~25c
Finast Dates
rVaei Pkg10c
Hormei's Spam .>MT»t5c
Eveready CoX „ 2?:,'25c
Gaiety Cookies nbc i i i l O c
Gulden's Ma.cr. 2*^°,25c
French's Mustard j;/ 10c
Dill Pickles 1.39 Crop QtJprlSC
MazolaOil ?„39c ?; 21<
Olive Oil RodLien • oi Tin 20C
Cut-Rite Wax Paper
5c
Bisquick *1^.^ ’^,k28c
H

. - d a d

Motor Oil
IO O % P U R E P E N N S Y L V A N IA

a QUART TIN $ <
TAX INCLUDED

29«

ALICE

io oi
TINS

13c

2

TOMATO SOUP

SHOULDERS
REGULAR STYLE
SUG AR CURED
LEAN, NICE FLAVOR

LB

MASTER SHOULDERS

LB

21«

Clapp's Baby Foods STRAINED 3
22c
PLAIN OR
Raleigh Cigarettes CORK
TIPS 2 P
Kr’ ;2 5 c
O cean Spray Cranberry Sauce 2 'riNS 21c
Finast A p p le Sauce
3 & 25c
Finast B aked Beans
2 K.E 23c
Finast Brown B read
14c
Rum ford Baking P o w d e r
» 21c
Finast T o m ato Juice
3 t*ns 20c
Dole's P in e a p p le Juice «6oiTIN25c

- SCOTT PRODUCTS SCOT-TISSUE

3

SCOT-TOWELS
W A L D O R F TISSUE

McI ntosh

^

ls

g 5c
10<

4

«o l l s

17c

VEGETABLES
FANCY

6

lbs .

19 c

CRANBERRIES

IB

15c

2

FOR

19c

2

BCH.

13c

LARGE BUNCH

MELO RIPE

4

lbs .

23c

FLORIDAS

ORANGES

I* O
I 25«
2 BOTS

—

*6oi
TINS

FRUITS
A PPLES

SPRAY

No1,

GRAPEFRUIT «<•« 2

1.15

Palmolive Soap 3b.,. 17c
Super Suds ... 3 pi, <25c
Super Suds Bla. 2 P l,. 41c
Octagon Soap 4 b.,. 15c

WHITE

DAINTY DOT

KETCHUP

B25«
19«

25c

All 9c and lOc Varieties

VER M O N T

29c

B ot
PKGS

SPICES

2

PKGS

4

John A ld e n 2I bBags
. ^ 35 c
Non. B.tto.

3S or

TIN

MACARONI

Kybo

58c
65c
17c
23c
65c
18c
25c
29c

2

No I tin

R ich m o n d 3 ^ 3 9 c

BANANAS
O u r Advertising

BAG

FANCY BROOKSIDE

BLADDER IRRITATION
WAKE YOU UP?
It's n o t normal It may be Nature s
Warning o f sluggish kidneys
Make
this 4-day test Your ZSe Back if not
pleased
Kidneys need occasional
flushing as well as bowels Excess acids
and oth er waste can cause Irritation
resulting in getting up n ights, burning
or scanty flow
Ask any druggist for
Buketa, 25c
Locally at Charles W
Sheldon. Druggist and C. H Moor At Co.

LB.
PAPER

SUG AR
10
2
B U TTE R
P U R E LARD
2
S LIC E D BACON
FLO UR , = 69c
M ATCHES
6
R A IS IN S
4
SODA CRACKERS
2

P e H

1. Does not rot dresses— does
not imitate skin.
2. N o waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.
S. Instantly stops perspiration for

MKT FIB CUP • IAVI FROM tie to »< A BOUK0 OH TIA TOUR BU.CMASM

CELERY
NATIVE

2»oz. 3 3 c

C AR R O TS

LARGE

NATIVE

G R A PEFR U IT 3 ^ 1 9 c

O N IO N S

1 0 "2 3 c

Merchant’s
Show W indow s

FIRST RATIONAL STORES

E very-O tE er-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 9 , 1 9 3 9

P a g e S ix

Miss Harriette Tillson. Plans were ;
made for a white gift Sunday to j
Advertisements In th is colum n not
be held the third Sunday in De- J
------to exceed three lines Inserted once for
zz>
*s zx zs XN
Eleven Firms A re Co-oper 25
cember. and it was also decided to Much Interest In Annual
cents, three times tor 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for one
WOOD parlor stoves. In any co n d i
send Bible pictures and study
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
GILBERT
HARMON
ating In Popular Plan
tim e. 10 cents for three tim es. Five tion wanted; also round oak heaters.
M eeting T o B e Held
sm
all
words
to
a
line.
books to the Italian Church Center
C. B. GROTTON. 138 Camden S t. Tel.
Correspondent
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. W illard Miller and
1091-W.
130-tf
M onday Night
Eleven Camden firms, Libby’s
at
Philadelphia.
Refreshments
« ft f t f t
son Wayne of New London, Conn,
PATIENTS and elderly ladles cared
were served following the meeting.
Pharmacy, F, E. Morrow, J. C. Cur
Tel. 190
Tel. 713
for at Rest Haven
EVA AMES
105
The annual meeting of the Cam- 1
were weekend guests of his parents
Llmerock S t.. City, Tel. 1293
132*134
Mrs
E.
K
Winchenbach
and
tis
Inc.,
Haskell
&
Corthell,
The
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller.
den Outing Club will be held Mon
EXPERIENCED young woman for
daughter Mrs. Leila Smalley, are
The office of the Western Union Camden Herald, Comique Theatre,
general housework wanted, to go to
Thomaston singers are invited to
There were 30 present at the
day night at 7.30 at the Lodge
Newton. Mass , telephone 728-W
visiting
in
Poitland.
planning
to
Telegraph
Company
will
be
closed
MAN’S full dress su it taken or
join Federal vocal class Monday meeting of the World Wide Guild
134*136
House. Hosmer's Pond. I t is de Nov. 15 for the winter. The tele O t's Sandwich Shop, Collemer's stolen
from residence at 10 Knox St..
Barber Shop, Packard's Market, Thomaston. Please return, no ques FOUR passengers wanted to go to
or Wednesday nights from 7 30 to held a t the Baptist vestry Monday return today.
sired
that
a
large
group
attend.
graph
company
will
have
an
agency
134*136 Florida m iddle of this month. HAS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simmons of
G. H. Thomas Fuel Co., and Amoco tions asked.
9.30 a t the Rockland Community night. A paper titled “The History
GLASSES lost. In case. Had sliver KELL BROS . Tel 25. 45 Main St
G reat interest is being shown in this winter at the Camden Drug ! Service Station are now offering
Building.
of the Baptist Church" was read by Saugus, Mass., were in town recent
133*135
rlnro and bows
Finder please teleCompany where a direct wire to th e amazingly popular "Swap for pholjne 1262-R
HERBERT E SIMly. en route to Washington County the coming winter activities.
WOMAN
w
anted
for
housework;
no
133*135.
MONS
cooking; go home nights. Call 2 to
for a few days' hunting.
Jam es Wentworth, one of the the Rockland office will be main Cash" trade plan which lias won
BILLFOLD
lost,
driver’s
license,
re
4
p.
m
.
8
KE1.I.EY
LANE.
134*lt
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wolf returned leading skaters of the Outing Club, tained. Miss Maud Thorndike, the such success in Rockland and in ceipts, 8 Security card, money; reward.
CHRISTMAS trees wanted on the
G. L. HAWKINS. T enants Harbor
Monday having spent the weekend is organizing a large group to form local manager, has been trans many other towns.
131*1.-3 stump, anywhere In Knox C ounty.
ferred
to
Amesbury-.
Mass.
LESTER
SEAVEY. Kelley s Lane. B ockUnder "Swap for Cash" the mer
in Boston.
a Club similar to the well known
land.
133*135
Oscar
Emery
of
Bar
Harbor
is
in
chant
issues
tickets
with
each
pur
Mrs. Richard Wyllie and Miss Waterville Skating Club, whose
TWO or three room apartment w antchase and when th e amount of
Ruth Russell of Rockland were President, Robert Chenevert, has town for the term of Court.
! ed by young American couple tor ligh t
I housekeeping
Best of references. No
tickets reaches an amount specified
Mrs.
A.
H.
Bickmore
and
Mrs.
prize
winners
at
the
meeting
of
volunteered
to
come
to
Camden
to
4 5 8 M AIN STREET,
RO CK LAND, ME.
children. W rite T. O BOX 432 Rock
by
the
mercant,
the
customer
land
133-135
F. F. Tifft of Mt. Vernon, N. Y .
their bridge club at the home of (gjve instruction to such a group.
IN T H E M A SO N IC BUILDING
draws a letter from a "no see" book.
Mrs. Ralph Hoffses Tuesday night.
POSITION wanter by middle aged
In Rockland, plans are being arc visiting relatives here and in
In respectable family as h ou se
This letter may be an F or an E
» . fly flofln& aftc&u/ woman
Mrs. Wyllie will entertain the club made to have a ski instructor to Lincolnville.
keeper or general house work.
No
CLOSED ARM ISTICE DAY
or
a
Y,
but
it
Is
always
a
letter
in
washing,
long Jobs. Insane or wild
,next week.
Lawrence Dailey, Oscar Chapman,
teacn the growing army of ski en
beasts
please
don't
apply.
ROSIE
E.
O PEN F R ID A Y NIGHT
The news of the death. Nov. 5 nt thusiasts.
Wayne Chapman, "Bob'- Munroe one of the amounts for which cash
NE of the most common com JOHNSON, Thomaston, care L. A.
is
paid
when
the
number
is
spelled
Packard.
133*135
| tht Mi untainside Hospital. Mont
plaints voiced by home-owners
With the ski tow finished and and Charles Munroe are on a week's
is to the effect th a t the d raft is sc
clair, N J . of Mrs. Mary Stoyell lights erected on the ski slope, the hunting trip in the Mopang region. complete. There are no no-good
ALL WOOL PLAID
HEAVY ALE W OOL
letters although one cannot demand poor th at the fire will not stay in. H ♦ ♦ ♦
Stimpson, was received with re Snow Bowl now offers complete
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews
Usually this condition can be rem
20 INCH
H U N TIN G CAPS
gret by her
Thomaston friends. facilities for all forms of winter of Rockport have closed their home any special letter. He must take edied by the location of the cause
STOCKINGS
Mrs. Stimpson was the widow of sports and predictions are that on Richard's Hill and will pass the them as they come.
. . . and the cause nearly always
Warmly Lined.
fi7 /»
Hence, a person gets an F, an I lies in one of the five following
|.C
harles
Stimpson,
who
was
a
n
a
HI
1>
TOPS
or
A
A
there
will
be
plenty
of
snow
this
Ear Flaps
winter at 78 Bay View street.
BOSTON Terrier pups for sale MBS
and an E. When he draws a V he places:
ROSE HUPPER. Tenants Harbor. Tel.
GREEN TOPS
“
tive of this town and a prominent coming winter.
1.—A leaking chimney flue; this 4 3
Christopher Longworth spent the can swap the letters for the
132-134
citizen here 50 years ago. She was
All members interested in the weekend at his cottage on the Bel
is sometimes caused by rust or
HEAVY ALL WOOL
GEESE
lo
r
sale.
W
A.
<
REAMER.
amount.
He
may
have
an
L
and
a
careless joining of the flue pipe Warren. Tel. 1-41.
a retired newspaperwoman, having Club are asked to be present at the fast road.
HEAVY FLEECED LINED
133*135
friend who possesses eeven may sections;
PLAID SH IRTS
long been correspondent and spe- meeting next Monday night.
UNION S U IT S
HARD coal lor sale. 114 50. Pocahon
2.—Poor chimney construction;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heath a n  possess a V. They swap and both
so ft lum py. 69; dry fitted hard
I :il writer for Boston newspapers
RED AND
M M
many times we find a chimney tas
nounce the engagement of their collect. It is an intriguing game. that
$10.
J. B PAULSEN. Tel.
BLACK ( HECK
I
1 Sue was the author of several
is so narrow th a t it is prac wood.
According to a survey made re
Thom aston 62
133-tf
daughter, Miss Winnie Frances 1though not too easy to manage to tically impossible to get sufficient
bcoks, and at the time of her death cently. the people of the United
CABBAOE
for
sale,
price
H
i
cen ts
Heath, to Dwight Gerald Snow of get the proper letters. There is no d r a f t . .
per lb
CARLETON F
WFAVER
MEN'S FLEECE LINED
was completing a story of her life State put more money into life in
Again
we
’»
!
Ashland.
Miss
H
eath
is
a
member
hitch
to
it
and
no
charge.
It
is
in
North
Waldoboro.
Maine_______
134*136
w o o l . M IX T
and of Boston fifty years ago. She surance in 1938 than ever before
often find
CA PESK IN G LO VES
| of the senior class and Mr. Snow is th e last analysis a small cash dis- a decora
PEDIGREED collie puppies for sa le
SO X
made her home with her daugh
610 and »7, 10 weeks old. O W ROG
a
graduate
of
Ashland
High
School
count
by
every
merchant
on
every'
tive
arch
ERS
Tel. 3 4. Warren
134*136
DON’T PASS 1 H IS UP
ter. Mrs. Ralph Smiley, in Rose business meeting there will be a re
class of 1936. He is now employed purchase. It builds interest and a c r o s s
1936
FORD
deluxe
sedan
for
sale.
In
land. and besides this daughter, ception to the teachers and it is
A REAL VALUE.
1
A-l con d ition . 6295 this week; 1936
at Rhodes Garage in Rockport.
, business for the merchants. It gives t h e t o p
EVEN AT !5c
1 • C
she is survived by two sons, Don hoped th a t a large number of par
o f th e
Plym outh two-door sedan.
DYER'S
E. Hamilton Hall was the guest the customer a discount and pro c h i m SUEDE LEATHER
OARAGE. Rockland
132-134
ald and Kendrick Stimpson of ents will avail themselves of this
neyopenspeaker
at
the
Rotary
Club
Tues'id
es
an
interesting,
honest
and
BRIDGE
lamp
for
sale.
13;
General
Boston. She was 82 years old.
opportunity to meet the teachers
ZIPPER C O A T S
H UNTING C O A T S
Electric radio. 610. ANNE V. FLINT,
day and gave an interesting talk , legitimate contest in the bargain — i n g o n
Mrs. Florence Gardiner is the and help to make this year a succare E H Pern'. Rockville. Tel. 352-4.
the roof.
W ARM l.IN IN O
HEAVY ALL W OOL
on
"Pheasants"
and
what
the
S
tate
adv
134-136
This may
chairm an of the committee ar I cessful one for the Association
Doublr Bark: H unter's Game
of Maine is doing to make them
be pleas
CHEAP for cash, a 1934 Ford coupe,
ranging
for
the
third
in
the
series
Mrs
Guy
Lermond
and
Mrs
.W.
B
ST «S “
reconditioned motor; new p a .n t Job.
Pockets
ing from
lore plentiful. Raising pheasants
CAMDEN'S NAUTICAL BALI,
of public card parties sponsored by D Oray are in charge of arrange
Good rubber
Call at 22 EDWARDS
a scenic
R E D and
o r oy
for liberation has been a hobby of
8
t . C ity.
.134-136
the
S
tar
Circle
of
Grace
Chapter.
ments.
and
refreshments
will
be
v
i
e
w

HEAVY ALE WOOL
Mr. Hall's and sportsmen in th is
The much awaited Nautical Ball
BLACK PLAID
STEAM radiators lor sale
C M
p o in t,
This
will
be
held
Nov.
20
at
the
served.
DOURI-E BREASTED
I vicinity appreciate his in te re st.! spons<>red by lhe Camden Outing but it p r e v e n ts your fire from BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE. 662 Main
Masonic hall.
Mrs. Edward Ahem returned Visiting Rotarians were A. S T a y - , <“'ub **’* ** he!d at
134-tf
8
t
■
Tel
1061_____________________
Opera getting the proper d ra ft (see illus
HEAVY PLAID LINED
N A V Y M AC K INA W S
CUSTOM MADE house trailer for sale.
Fourteen members attended the home Sunday after a three weeks lor, H. P. Blodgett. Theodfre Bird Ho* ^
tration
showing
fourteen
defects
^ h t
TELEGood size, price reasonable.
O VER ALL
meeting of th e Baptist Mission trip, during which she visited her
1 3 4 *1 3 6
'Oat" Dean and his 10-piece band th at may be found in chimneys). PHONE 728-W
and K. C. Cowan, all of Rockland.
3.—Fly
aeh
(carbon)
accumula
FROCKS
Circle held Tuesday at the home of sister Mrs. George Patterson, and
BREEDING mink for sale, extra dark
will furnish the music for the fes tion in the gas passages; this can
Canadian strain.
J H. TABBUTT.
Miss Bertha Wilson is visiting
Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Ida Mr. Patterson, in Fairfield, her
tivities.
be eliminated by having the gas North Haven
129*134
Jordan read a paper entitled "The brother. Wallace Egerton. and M .: her sister. Miss Persis Wilson in
passages,
as
well
as
the
entire
fur
TURKEYS
Best
native
bird*—order
During
the
evening
the
drawing
N O TE— Our regular 1 .0 0 value SH IRTS that we
nace, thoroughly vacuum-cleaned noir .for Thanksglvlnt from WALES In
Essence of the Enterprise.” te’llng Egerton. in Waban. Mass., and witn Boston.
will be held for the International
Cushing. Tel Thomaston 188-41
Stores will observe Armistice Snipe Class 16-foot sailboat built at regular intervals . . . a t least
of
the
work
of
the
society.
Re
_______________________________134*136
Miss
Jennie
Moody
of
Melrose,
visi
have been selling for 8 7 c, in. beautiful
once a year.
BREEDIIO cockerels and pu llets iR.
freshments were served foil-owing ted her brother, John Egerton, in Day by remaining closed Saturday by the Camden Yacht Building and
i.— The pipe p r o je c t in g into
patterns, checks, stripes, figures; also
Reds) for sale E B MCFARLAND.
chimney, beyond the xa ll surface; IUnion
New York City, attending the and will be open Friday night. The Railway. Inc.
the meeting.
Tel. 14 22.
133*135
white and blue. Special For Friday Only
the
flue
pipe
should
be
placed
flush
Retail Merchant Commission a n 
i The Federated Circle will meet at World's Fair.
FORTY Hubbards cross p u llets for
A grand evening of frolic and with the inside of the wall nearest
sale, started laying; 6150 each
J. T .
nounces th at Nov. 30 will be ob fun is planned and all funds real
the home of Mrs. Forest Stone next
DEAN. East Warren. R F D ., T h om as
the chimney opening;
served
as
Thanksgiving
and
they
ton.
133*135
5.—Turn
dam.*wr
rusted
ehut;
Eiwood
Haynes,
automobile
In
I Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
ized will be used to pay for con
G et Your Needs Today or Friday
PIGS for sale
Also turnips 75c
|
All parents are urged to attend ventor and manufacturer, received will not close Nov. 23.
struction and improvements at the naturally the turn dam per in your bushel
P
CROCKETT,
It May Be Cold O ver the W eekend
flue pipe should be movable, so South ThomHENRY
Mrs.
A.
K.
Stevens
of
Montrose,
aston Tvl 371-4
133*135
the meeting of the P arent-T eacher! the first license or permit to opSnow Bowl which will soon be open th at when you tu rn th e handle the
I
Calif., and Miss Florence Nelson for the winter season.
FARM for sale, all Improvements, like
A ociation ton.ght Following the'C rate a gasoline automobile.
disc inside the pipe will move.
elty
hom
e.
30
acres
land
V
F
STUDof Cana! Zone. Panama, have been
If you have difficulty in locating LEY. 283 Main St.. Tel. 1154.
126-tf
the cause of insufficient draft, con
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A r
FIFTEEN acres of woods for sale
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. sult an expert.
(18) with sm all house and garage, good
th u r Grinnell.
game country—moose, deer, partridge,
and rabbits. Inquire of ORRIN F.
Mrs. Nellie B. Foster has closed
In 1940 some boys of Concord, SMITH Box 783, City
126-tf
her home on the Belfast road and
Mass, gathered wild grapes in the
STOVES of all kinds for sale; alM
has gone to New York,
C. E GROTTON, 138 Cam
nearby woods. On th eir way home furniture
den St . Tel. 1091-W
131-tf
i George H. Thomas was the speak
they threw some of the seeds on the
FAMOUS RADIO STARS
CULVERT atone for sale, flagging
er at the meeting of the Lions Club
and sidewalk material, well co v en ,
land of Ephraim Bull. Mr. Bull pre atone
posts, psvlng block, m onum en
Tuesday night. He told of th e
C A M D EN
served one of the seedlings that tal atone, ston e fill, anchor and moor
.changes which have taken place in
ing atones for boats
Call or write
sprang up and when it fruited he JOHN MEEHAN Si SON. Clark Island.
O P E R A H OUSE
this town during the last 40 years.
131-tf
Tel
Rockland
21-13_____________
planted its seeds. One of the sec
Committee reports were read and
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 61-25,
Saturday, Dec. 9
ond generation of plants proved su Sawed.
61 15. long. 6165. M. B. 4k C. O.
plans discussed for the Minstrel
131-tf
perior to the others, so he preserved PERRY. Tel. 487
Show which will take place Nov. 17
A m ateur Show
YARNS for rugs and hand k n ittin g
this,
which
became
the
parent
of
Samples
and
knitting
directions
free.
at the Rockport Town hall. D anc
CASH PRIZES
(hta variety of grapes. Thus the H. A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me 126 137
ing will follow the performance.
134,140.143.145.146 "Concord" grapes.
Mrs. Mae McKinnon is spending
R
4
th e winter with her daughter, Miss
4
K atheryn McKinnon, in New York
4
i City.
WI L ik e N u n n *B u s h shoes
It
Valerie Hobson in "U-Boat 29”
FOUR-room, unfurnished apartm ent
to let a t 48 Grace St.. all modern; adults
...even when they're old''
and the Dionne Quints in "Five
only TEL 133
130-tf
Times Five" will be shown a t the
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartm ent
J—o ng a fte r o rd in a ry shoes
to let. adults preferred. Inquire 11
Comique Theatre today. "W inter
JAMES STREET.
133-tf
Carnival,” starring Ann Sheridan,
have lo s t t h e ir lo o k s , A n k le FURNISHED room to let at 28 ELM
will be the feature Friday.
ST
132*134
F a s h io n in g k e e p s N u n n TENEMENT to let, five room s, flush,
Principal Carlton P. Wood a t 
cellar, shed, garage If car Free from
Bush shoes t r im and sm art.
tended the annual Principals’ and
vermin.
DELIA YORK. I l l Pleasant
8 t ______
133-tf
Superintendents' Visiting, Day held
to $ ro .8 f. JF rw Higher
HOUSE of six rooms, m odern con 
Tuesday at Gorham Normal School.
veniences. to let furnished or u n fu r
nished CALL mornings 237-W. 131*tf
Tickets for the senior play, “The
UNFURNISHED six-room ten em en t to
G arden of the Moon," are now on
let a t 1 2 'i James St.: also four-room
sale. If the sale warrants It, the
unfurnished apartment over Shute'a
barber shop
C A HAMILTON. 29
play will be presented two nights—
< z/b ik le iaihionctL
C hestnut S t.. Tel 986-J.
129-tf
Nov. 23-24. Tickets may be checked
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
able location. MRS A. C. JONES. 3
at the box office Nov. 22.
Talbot Ave.. Tel. 576.
126-tf

THOMASTON

Mrs. Florence P atterson of Rock
land. visited Tuesday w ith her
daughter Mrs. Olivia Merrill, at
the home of Mrs E. K Winchenbach.

Camden Outing Club

In Everybody’s Column

“Swap” In Camden

CAMDEN

;
it *•>

WANTED

;

•LOST AND FOUND-

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

Heating Hints

O

FOR SALE

87 Cents

97 Cents

S6.47

$4.77

TQn
in k

GEORGE and DIXIE

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

TO LET

STORES IN ROCKLAND
W IL L BE CLOSED

Nunn-Bush

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 11
OPEN

T he population of Albania is
chiefly Mohammedan, the popula
ti o n having been converted from
Christianity.

“S W A P F O R C A S H ”
.Inin th e Camden M erchandising Plan—It Pays B ig Dividends

Mast race horses travel about 55
I feet a second, says a survey. Ex
jeept the one you bet on.

HASKELL & CORTHELL, Camden
MI X’S ANI) WOMEN'S OUTFITTERS
'

—

—

—

—

—

—

"

T h e C A M D E N M E R C H A N T S are offering
THE AMAZING SUCCESSFUL PLAN OF

S W A P -C A S H
The Greatest C o-operative Plan in M erchandising History—New, Fascinating, Profitable
Equal Opportunity—No Advance In P rices
A sk Any of the Appended Firms For th e D etails
GET YOUR “SW A P” TICKETS FREE

FRIDAY EVENING

STORE to let st 65 Park S t , 34x44 ft.,
635 m onth V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
St., Tel. 1154.
131-tf
FURNISHED room, In quiet neighbor
hood. live minutes from P ost Offlc*.
TEL. 34. Rockland
97*tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove S t. TEL.
579 W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 131-tf

I. IB B Y ’S PHARM ACY, CUT RATE. P h o ne 731.
F. E. MORROW. JEWELER A O PTO M ETRIST. Phone 2275.
J. C. CURTIS, INC., established 1838, "The Store That Sells Everything."
HASKELL & CORTHELL, “Com plete F am ily Outfitters." Phone 484.
THE C.AMDEN HERALD, Job Printing and Newspaper.
COMIQUE THEATRE, “See Them All in Camden.”
OT’S SANDWICH SHOP, “The Last Place To Close.”
COLLEMER'S B A R B E R SHOP, Rand Electric Shavers.
PACKARD’S M ARK ET, I. G. A. Store. Phone 486, B a y View Street.
AMOCO SERVICE STATION, Gas, Oil, Ace essories. P hone 2491. H. P. Lankton. Mgr.
G. H. THOMAS FU EL CO., "A Fuel For Every Heater.” P hone 2024.

• MISCELLANEOUS •
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service—depen
dable h au ling ot waste and ashes. AR
THUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399. 132-137
DENTAL Notice—During th e fall I
winter, w ill make appointm ents
Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays
Rockland; rest of the tim e in Wat
boro. DR. J. H DAMON, office o
Newberry's 5c Si 10c store. Tel Ro
land 415-W.
13(
BUTTONS covered by m achine, y
m aterial. I l l PLEASANT ST., city.

ROCKLAND Radiator Works, 283
Main St., rear, road to public landing.
Tw enty years In radiator business en 
ables m e to give the public first class
work. Let us servloe your radiator be
fore p u ttin g In ante-freeze We special
ize on th is work. Work guaranteed.
TEL. 1315.
131-134
PAINTINQ, papering of a ll kinds;
plastering, brick, cem ent * M rock
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adams St..
R ockland______ _________________ 131-tf
W A T C H M A K E R — R e p a ir in g

w a tc h e s ”

clocks, antiques all kinds. Call sM
deliver, S. ARTHUR MAOOMBXB, 23
Amesbury St., Rockland, T tt. 958-J.
131-tf
i 8EXATOL Tablets,
T ab lets, fo r m a le s

gland product,
:t. r
R e c o n s t r u c t iv e

Increases metsbol
a b o llsm a n d s t lm u
h ealth y c o n d itio
tlon,n ,______„
50c a n d 81 .
tie. WALM6LEY. 373 Main S t
land.

MEN Old At 40! Oet pep. New
Tonic Tablets contain lnvlg
stim u lan ts. 73-yea- old doctor
take Ostrex myself”. Oet pack
day. Call, write C H. MOOR 6t
131*1386

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , N o v e m b e r 9 , 1 9 3 9

E v c r y -O th e r -D a y

Mrs. Elva Robarts and son RichSherman Daniels, who has been
MRS. ADDIE II. OGIER
In a city not far from Rockland
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------surviving members of the family ,
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many other State officers were
ward P. Hahn, long prominent in I If the “we" could really take the adopted an extra Commandment by us in attending to these greatly
son. A feature of the evening was valuable and attractlve prlzes. And
present.
Knox and Waldo Counties. She j damage out of Halloween, we would and this was what It was: "Thou needed improvements. Homer Rob
a kitchen shower in honor of Ma- speakjng of prizes there's that door was an honor graduate of Eastern
not mind the mischeif so much. shalt not sm oke'' Would this inson, president of the First Na
of $25. in cash. And th a t's , Maine Seminary and the Boston
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Brawn rlon Vinal who is to be m arried.
But when it costs up into $10s and country have been better physi tional Bank very kindly consents
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The Industrial Accident Com
‘ The Laurlette" for the winter.
school grades and 69 percent in
officers were elected: President. ifornia bear testimony to this.
Mrs. Walter Ladd was hostess to
Closer to the truth than he knew
Mr. Hayes is employed by the tele mission will hold hearings Nov. 17, Mrs. Grace Britt; vice president,
For the health of the family Junior High Schools; about 75 per to be was the schoolboy who wrote Wednesday Eve Club a t cards and
at
10.30
a.
m„
In
the
Municipal
phone company.
Mrs Evelyn Crockett: secretary, they moved to California in 1905, cent in Senior High Schools. This on his examination paper: "The - luncheon. Mrs. Ja n e Foley won
Court room
Mrs Nellie Peterson; treasurer,!where activity in religious and ed- seems to indicate th a t instrument armistice was signed Nov. 11. 1918 high score and th e travel prize;
Mrs. Nellie Dow was hostess to
Mrs. Jane Hall entertained Junior Mrs Bessie Benner. Mrs. Kath-1 ucational work continued to inter- al music is widely considered to be and since then every year there Mrs. John Chisholm was second;
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday nignt at
Mrs. F. C. Gatcombe, third*
Women's Cub Monday night at aryn St. Clair will again be ch air-jest them. Mrs. Ogier was the something more than mere obli has been two minutes’ peace."
cards and luncheon. Mrs, Cora
man of sale of Christmas Seals, j mother of three sons, all born in gato to education and th at it Is part
her home on Oak street, opening
Smith and Mrs. Mabel Thorndike
with a business meeting Mrs. The report of the secretary for the , Maine. Edward H. Ogier and Joseph of education itself. Almost every
past two years, showed a total of | 'V Ogier who live In California school in this country teaches sing
won honors. Guest prizes were
Margaret Stone gave an interesting
awarded to Mrs. H at’ie Davies and
book review "Opera Front a nd 26 meetings and numerous social i and Walter W. Junior who died in ing and voice culture to a more or
Mrs. Carrie Richardson .
less degree, and Rockland really
Back.” Miss Dorothy Lawry in  activities. The charities of thei New York. Dec. 28. 1938 at the age
ought to have more singers and
club
consisted
of
a
$5
Health
Bond
42.
troduced Mrs. Mabelie Strong, who
Mrs Lizzie French entertained
purchased each year, dime collec-j Her husband and the two men more of them heard all over our
played two Etude numbers . and
members of Tuesday Sewing Club.
land. We would welcome a Higli
CUT R A T E D R U G S
Mrs. Blanche Morton who gave tions for the benefit of Clara B a r-! tioned sons survive her, also six
Wednesday afternoon, at the home
ton birthplace for diabetic girls, Jgrandchildren and three great School chorus to give concerts and
COR. M AIN & PARK ST S., R O C K LA N D , ME.
three pleasing musical readings.
of Mrs. Austin Smith th-> hostess
be ready on call.
The program for the year was a n  and distribution of the following grandchildren. all residing in CaliPRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
• • • •
serving refreshments.
fornia.
articles
to
needy
families:
coat,
nounced thus: December, "Litera
Did
you
realize
th
a
t
the
“coreop
llriiig
your
Prescription to us. We prepare rxartly w hat th e Doc
ture;'’ January, “Art"; February, suit, two pairs of slippers, 14 pairs
tor Orders, and pul a check on every order to be positive
Mrs. Nina White, son Leighton
sis
tripteris".
has
the
fragrance
of
Biggest
meteorite
ever
dug
out
of
“Politics;''
March.
"Religion;” of socks, three quilts, money, three
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF VITAMIN PRODUCTS
and Charles Blaisdell, left by motor
a luscious tea rose?
April "Education;’ May. annual sheets, six towels, three pillow the ground was found at Bacubirito
•
•
•
•
Saturday for California, where
banquet. The hostess, assisted by slips, cloth, canned soups, cookies, in Mexico; it is a mass of iron
M AIL O R D E R S FILLED— W E P A Y P O ST A G E
“If we noticed little pleasures
they will spend the winter.
Miss Barbara Blaisdell and Miss tea. Jellies, candies and games. Do weighing about 50 tons. In western
As
we
notice
little
pains;
Jeannette Stahl, served refresh nated to local Red Cross: Six Arizona, there is a mile-wide crater
If we quite forget our losses
Mrs. John M. Richardson, Mrs.
1 Quart Milk o f Magnesia, U. S. P ......................... 49
ments. The next meeting will be aprons, eight bags, four layettes, believe dto have been dug by a
And remember all our gains;
Edward Boody and Mrs. Louis Cook
giant
meteor
in
prehistoric
times.
three
quilts
one
doll.
Again
a
fine
2 Quart Bottle Mineral O i l .................................. L 4 9
held Dec. 4. at the home of Mrs.
If we looked for people's virtues
won card honors, at this weeks
Virginia L. Stoddard, Talbot ave showing for this group of energetic What was probably the earth's
A , B, D, & G Vitamin Capsules ..................... 1-69
And their faults refused to see.
meeting of T.H.E. Club, wh'ch was
largest visitor was the prodigious
ladies.
nue.
Cascara Sagrada Tablets. 5 Gr., 100 b o t .............29
What
a
comfortable,
happy,
held with Mrs. Grace Britt.
Podkamennaya Tunguska body—
Cheerful
place
this
world
would
Bloods Iron Pills, 5 gr., 100 b o t .............................. 33
The granite block of stone in the possibly a small comet—which
be!”
St. Joseph Aspirin Tablets, bot of ICO tabs .50
crashed
into
northern
Siberia
in
Washington monument which was
Today, Friday, Saturday
1£C8.
It
dented
the
earth
with
a
Antacid Powder (for relief of digestive
contributed by Kentucky bears the
Think of it! Away up in Canada
CAMDEN, MAINE
following inscription: “Under th e lc[a,er severa* miles broad, killed they prcduc?d 996.689.000 pounds of
d istress) ...................................................................29
auspices of Heaven and the precepts' 1500 reindeer. dammed a river and refined sugar during the year 1937
Dr.
W est Tooth Brushes, reg. 50c val., n o w .29
TH E M A R X BROS.
NOW PLAYING
of ashington. Kentucky will be the seared forests for 100 miles around. Can we do that? We should do
Pablum
.........................................................................43
FLORENCE RICE
“U -B O A T 29”
last to give up the Union. "United
twice that with our great beet ano
Chloroform Liniment (for sprains and bruises)
with
Yellowstone Park rangers figure corn fields so large and productive.
We Stand. Divided We Fall. " The
VALERIE HOBSON
4 o u n c e ...................................................................... 35
• • • •
stone is placed on the inner wall on that every time Old Faithful Geyser
FRIDAY, NOV. 10
spouts, in daylight hours, an aver
Hint—When painting a surface
the 230-foot landing.
II IT IS D R l G S YOU NEED. G ET THEM AT "GOODNOW’S"
age of 100 cameras are turned on ;t. with a dark color, add a little lamp
WE CARRY A FULL LINE O F ELASTIC STO CK ING S,
“W INTER C A R N IV A L ”
TRI SSLS. ANKLE SUPPO RTERS. SU SPENSO R IES
black to the priming coat. Tills will |
with
AND ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS|
S h o w i M a t. Z J t . E l f . ( I t , L M
WHY
NOT
ADVERTISE
IN
make
the
finished
coat
more
even
ANN
SHERIDAN
C o n tin u o u s S a tu r d a y 2 0 0 t o lt .M
WORK
WONDERS
S u n d a y . M a tln o e I o 'c lo c k
THE CO URKR-GAZETTE
and of better appearance

® S O C * ETY
l i t
Mrs. Ellen Dyer was guest of
honor a t th e home of Mr. and
Mrs. K enneth Wiggin Sunday, the
occasion being her pleasantly ob
served birthday.
Mrs Emma Snow of North H aven has been passing a few days in
this city.
Mrs. A. B. Morin, who lias been
a guest of her son, J. P. H arrim an
Masonic street has returned to her
home in South Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. MQirice Appleby
have returned to Lynnfield, Mass.,
after a visit with relatives in
Rockland.
Mrs. J. Albert Jameson enter
tained 20 members of Universalist
Church group Monday night at
games and a social time. Monthly
meetings will be held through the
winter.

TODAY
IlKHARD ARLEN
In
“ T R O P lt FURY"
Plus

“TA LLY -H O ”
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y

P age Seven

This And That

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

“AT THE CIRCUS”

COMIQUE

Strand f .

Street Dresses, reg. 1.98,

pc. $1.39

Dress Lengths,

Prints or plains', 12 to 52

3 ', to 4'3 yards; spun rayon or French crepes.
HOOVER SALES AND SERVICE

Velvet Turbans, new smart shades, 1.00

Silk Hosiery, full fashioned,
Service or chiffon.

Can be draped or tied in different ways.

1.98

Bunny Fur Mittens,
White only; other angoras in colors at $1 79.

79c

89c Crepe Hose,
Genuine crepe; new fall colors.

Fabric Gloves, in lipstick red,

1.00

Very smart; worn w ith black.

Ladies’ 12'/*% Wool Snuggies,

29c

Also 30 percent Wool Snuggies, 50c.

Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets,

25c

Not too early to think of Christmas.

Wrisley’s Shaving Set,

Cotton Crash Luncheon Cloths,

2.50

Sizes 14 to 44; handsome furs.

59c

Size 50x53, peasant or floral designs.

29c

Spooner’s Talc, Glass Bottle,
Gardenia or apple blossom.

Ladies’ Wool Scarfs,

New Wooden Ware,

69c

All sizes; guaranteed not to tarnish; others to $1.C3.

1.50

Initial Stationery, all colors,
It's time to think of Christmas gifts.

Shaker Knit Sweaters,

Wool Jacket Mackinaws,

Fur Coats of Duro-Seal,

1.00
1.00 up
5.98
1.59

5.95

69.50

Shantung Blouses, ladies’,
Cardigan Sweaters with Hood,
White and colors.

$1.00

Occasional Furniture Pieces,
Breakfast Sets, 32 pieces,

Regular value 79c; handsome fruit pattern.

Ski Suits, sizes 3 to 6x,

2.98

Two-piece of line heavy wool; also 7 to 14 at $4 98

2.98

Large assortment; black, wine, navy, brown

Ladies’ Hand Bags,

Outing Flannel, 36 inch,

Covers for Overstuffed Furniture,
New Lamps for Christmas,
Tilt-Top Card Tables,
Innerspring Mattresses,

1.98
1.00

Maple Boudoir Chairs,

1.98

1.98 up
1.49
19.75
4.95 up

1.00
1.00

80 Square Unbleached Cotton,
Forty Indies wide; a real bargain.

Cotton Plaid Blankets,
Full size, double blankets.

Blankets, 25'/f wool, pair,
Large 70x83 plaids.

Camp Blankets, 80' wool,
Khaki or grey; very serviceable.

Baby Blankets,
Sateen binding; large size 26x50.

Aeroplane Luggage for Christmas, 1.98

Quilted Batts,
Size 72x90; full 2*4 pound.

Fancy Tailored Curtains,

Bed Pillows-Special,

Many different patterns to choose front.

A. C. A. stripe ticking.

Ruffled Curtains, cushion dots,

Wool Blankets, satin binding,

Genuine; large cushion dots.

59c

White or pastel colors.

Chintz seats; three styles—wing, rocker or regular.
See our new display of Christmas luggage.

1.00

BASEMENT

1.00

New Hassocks,

Full $25.09 value; guaranteed five years.

All the new fall colors.

7.95

Belgium Oriental Rugs, 21x34,

With picture top; other card tables $1.39 and up.

With metalic striping; black, wine or copen.
i

Indian Blankets,
Full size; first quality; all colors.

Oven Ware with design,

An ideal ChrLstmas gift.

Lace trimmed or tailored; tea rose or blue.

Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers,

Fast color; new large shipment.

White with red trim.

Also for divans at $3.50; assorted colors.

These skirts are now useijl for general use.

Slips, new line for fall,

Percales, fine count,

Enamel Ware,

Many different shapes and sizes.

Other quality fur coats for your selection.

Skating Skirts, rayon lined,

Ladies’ Jersey Bloomers,

Handsome dishes for Thanksgiving; many patterns

Attractive matched sets; white and colors.

New Rayon Gowns,

50c

Leather Jackets for Boys,
All wool, with hood, for girls or boys.

Kiddies’ Plush Hoods and Muffs,

3.98

Get your pick early.
Genuine capeskin; sizes 8 to 00.

Boys’ Snow Suits,

An outstanding assortment.

Big checks in red, blue and green.

New Christmas Ties,

Girls’ Beacon Bath Robes,

2.98

Heavy weight, for men and boys.

All Wool Hunting Shirts,

59c
,

Boys’ Jersey Suits, only

Real boyish ski suits; leather trim.

All colors; zipper or wrap; sizes 14 to 20.

Over 30 different style pieces.

Boys’ Jersey Sweaters,

10c
1.00 to 3.50

Special 9.75

Regular price $12.75; sizes 12 to 20.

Light or dark shades; sizes 2 to 6.

Salad and cheese sets, lazy susans, etc.

Picture Frames, gold and silver,

Bright Plaid Reversibles,

59c

2.98

Other sizes in proportion; no advance in prices.

All wool, corduroy pants; sizes 3 to 6.

Lots of fun for adult or kiddie parties.

7.50

Sizes 8 to 16; tweeds and plains.

1.98

Popular knee length; sizes 8'-i to 10*4.

New Party Punch Board,

Girls’ Reversible Coats,

New shipment; 25c value.

Vests and pants; tea rose.

29.50

1.00

Real hajid made cut work.

Co-Eds’ Ribbed Hose,

Fur Trimmed Tweeds,

Ladies’ Rayon Hose,

Ladies’ Snuggies, very special,
1.98

Rayon Satin Housecoats,

Children’s Long Tan Hose,
Sizes 5 to 9 's ; regular 12’4c.

Good heavy weight; rayon stripe

Natural Is the popular color now.

$15.50

Sizes 2 to 8; handsome stripes.

White or colored; also printed velvets.

Madeira Pillow Slips, pair,

New Tweed Coats,

50c

Handsome fruit or flower patterns, 52x52.

Wool Cardigan in natural color,

SECOND FLOOR
Fitted or boxy; sizes 14 to 44.

Lotion and shaving bowl.

Linen Luncheon Cloths,

Store Closed A ll Day Saturday, November U th
O P E N F R ID A Y E V E N IN G

1.00I up

A wonderful assortment tip to $5 98.

Wooden Shaving Bowl,

this S tore F riday a n d Share in
These a n d H undreds o f O ther
Values
t

V is it

Cushion Dot Cottage Sets,

Pure wool; very heavy; a 10.03 value.

Damask Spreads,

Red, blue, green or black; full width.

Full size; all colors.

Damask Draperies, lined,

Hoover Sweeper, ’

Twenty-one inches wide; all colors; handsome heavy material.

New low price; call for demonstration.

3.98
59c

Broke All Records

“American Boy”
Famous M agazine Is Valued
Companion T o a Great
Many Thousands

With the Extension Agents
-

And The -

Knox Lincoln F a rm B ureau

Hundreds Of thousands of boys
and young men read The Ameri
Rockport will have a meeting on
Agriculture
can Boy Magazine every month
A series of meetings is being held Christmas Suggestions along with
and consider it more as a living in the district for election of Agri th eir "An Apple A Day" meeting,
companion than as a magazine
cultural Conservation officers for Nov. 16 at Mrs. Mary Spear s. P at
“It's as much a buddy to me as 1940 Lyle Davis from the Orono tern s will be cut by members for
my neighborhood chum," writes i office attended the meetings in gift suggestions.
• • • •
"The Thomaston, Union, and Whitefield.
one high school senior
4-H Club N otes
American Boy seems to understand, Meetings in West Rockport, Noble The Hatchet Mt 4-H club of
a boy's problems and considers boro, and Wiscasset will be attendHope, second highest scoring club
them in such a sympathetic and ed by County Agent Wentworth,
for the year 1939 as announced at
helpful way. It gives advice and
• • • •
entcriaining reading on every subtwo circulars have been prepared the county contest Oct. 21, in Rock
jeet in which a young fellow is in- by prank Reed, poultry specialist, land, has re-organized for 1940 and
follows: Presiterested. It is particularly helpful on infectious Cortza (coldsi and elfCted °®cers
Copies of d en t- denness Eugley; vice presiin sports. I made our school Hatchery Sanitation
basketball team because of playing I these may be obtained from th e d en t- Dana Herrick; secretary. Wiltips I read in The American Boy." Extension Service Office, Rockland. fred Hobbs; treasurer, Frederick
Brownell; color bearer, William
Many famous athletes in all
Harold Allen of Hope is building True; cheer leader, Philip Wentsports credit much of their suc
cess to helpful suggestions received a new greenhouse. This will make worth; and club reporter. Vlnal
from sports articles carried in The three houses th a t will be in opera- • Hardy. This meeting took place
American Boy Magazine Virtual tlon next spring. The new house at the home of th e ir local leader,
ly every issue offers advice from a will be used principally for flower Mrs Bessie Hardy. Mrs. Hardy is
leader also of the junior boys' club
famous coach or player. Football seedlings.
1
in Hope.
basketball, track, tennis, in fact
Poison
bait
for
protection
of
every major sport is covered in fic
apple trees may be obtained from
The Medomak Merry Makers
tion and fact articles.
Teachers, librarians, parents and County Agent Wentworth or the girls' club of Washington met with
leaders of boys clubs also recom- ' Extension Service office This m a- j th e‘r leader MiMLouise Linscott
mend The American Boy enthusi- terial is prepared by the United and e-«ted the following officers
astically They have found that as States BiologicalSurvey and h as | for 1940 President, Ruth Linscott;
a general rule regular readers of been found to be very satisfactory ‘ vice president, Phyllis Wellman;
secretary, Esther Grinnell; cheer
The American Boy advance more in control of mice,
' leader. Patricia Ludwig; treasurer,
rapidly and develop more worth. .. »
Many farmers in the district are H arriett Wellman; color bearer,
while characteristics than do boys
obtaining
grant lime and super- Barbara Grinnell; and club report
who do not read It.
Trained writers and artists, f a - ‘ phosphate in connection with the er. Harriett Wellman. There are
mous coaches and athletes ex p lo r-' Agricultural Conservation Associa- 20 members enrolled in sewing and
ers. scientists and men successful J tl0n Program for 1940 Delivery one in room improvement. This is
in business and Industry Join with *D1 be made during November and the largest club so far organized
i for 1940 Sandwiches and chocoan experienced staff to produce in December.
1late milk were served and a special
The American Boy. the sort of
W ith th e Homes
hour followed, during which 4-H
reading m atter boys like best.
Meetings will be held on "An club » “«»
sun«
The American Boy sells on most
newsstands a. 15c a coov Sub- |APP> •
WMk ln th*
L“ ' y*“ - thU ClUb or8anl2e<1 for
newsstands at 15c a copy Sub
communities bv foods Dro- th « flrst tun* had 16 Projects enscrlption prices are SI 50 for o n e , *°’ “* communities o> iooo. pro
rolled and they finished 100 percent.
year or S3 00 for three years For- j ject lfaders

B u ick D e liv e rie . Reached W hich P rophet. Say Will
Take Place Prior T o the “fforts t0 preserve peace'" he cOn’
A ll Tim e High For Month
M illennium
tinned "Would a m an who could
O f October

SO M E T H IN G TH A T

A C H H G tllB t
COLDS

F o r M o r e M ild n e s s _ C o o ln e s s a n d F la v o r

CAMELS

$ 1 .5 5 fp: ; r k
$ 1 0 0 LOAN

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS
D O N ’T D E L A Y !

The afternoon meeting Sunday
will be held in Finntown at the
schoolhouse a t 2 o'clock. Sunday
School will meet in the same place
at 1 o'clock.

BU Y N O W !

W H ILE THE SELECTION IS COM PLETE!

e have the largest-ever assortment of Personal
Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office,
priced at only—

Buy Yourself rich—through clasi stfled offers.

2 0 for $ 1 .0 0

W AKE U P YOUR
L IV E R B I L E -

2 5 for $ 1 .0 0
5 0 for $ 1 .0 0

All one design—or assorted
and the better class of cards at prices
exceptionally low
These Prices Include Name Printed On Each Card
Sm arter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
. . . quality papers and m atch ing envelopes . . , they come to you
sm artly boxed at price ranges from ’0 for S1.00 to 50 for S1.00.
P ostage 10 cents extra.

j?
Q|

Don’t wait! Come now while the selection is large
Samples on display only at

«

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

1
T,

Wilkwt Cjlamel — Aid YouII Jump Oul *1 Bed ii
(be Morninj Ruin' in Co
The Hver should pou r out tw o pounds of
liquid bile into y o u r bowels daily. I f this bile
is not flowing f re e ly , you r food doesn 't digest.
I t just decays in th e bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You g e t constipated. Your
whole system ia poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the w o rld looks punk.
A mere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at
the caus^ I t takes those good, old C a rte r’s
L ittle L iv e r P ills to get these two pounds of
bile flowing fre e ly and m ake you feel “ up
and up.” H a rm less, gentle, yet am azing in
m aking bile flow freely. Ask fo r C a rter’s
L ittle L iver P ills by namp. Refuse anything
else. At all d ru g stores. 1Of and 25<.

READ THE ADS
T H E T IM E S f

seemed to be ripe for the coming of
th e anti-Christ, "All the great men

Three World Events

suddenly arise from obscurity with
The Intel national Prophetic Con a plan for the world not immedi
Domestic retail deliveries of Buick
motor cars during the second ten ference, said to be the first large ately draw many followers? We
O U R C H ILD R EN
days of October broke all records conferenc1 of its type since 1918, l- know that the anti-C hrist will be a
for th is period and indicated a peak ln session a t the Calvary Baptist m an with a plan. A man with a
SH O U L D K N O W —
plan which Hitler an d Mussolini,
i m onth for the year with volume Church.
expected to be in excess of 24.000
Dr. Will D. Houghton said that an d Chamberlain and Roosevelt,
units. This was anounced today the purpose of the conference was and Daladier would all approve
Twenty -five y e a n ago began a w ar to
by W F Hufstader, general sales to study the word of God and bear would be the outstanding man in
“make the w orld safe for dem ocracy."
manager, who said th a t consistent testimony to an unbelieving world. ,h e world.”
Tw enty-tw o y e a n ago this nation e n
public demand for the new models
these troublous times even m e t
“Christ, the Center of Prophecy"
is running up sales to tals unex- who profess their unbelief in God waa the subject of th e address of
lered that w ar an d helped the r ig h t to
celled in a previous period in the think it worthwhile to listen to His th e Rev. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, of
be victorious. Twenty-one years ago
history of the Company
At the word. thinking th a t perhaps Ood th e faculty of the Moody Bible In
that war con clu d ed and Its Anal m e s
same time, he announced th a t un- might, after all, have something to stitute.
sage was so pow erful that all w ho lived
“All prophecy in th e Bible before
filled customer orders on the books say ••
through it sa id “There can’t be a n o th er
of th is manufacturer were at an
a return of all Jews to Palestine, th e coming of C hrist told of Him,
all-tim e high of 29.685, approxi- the recreation of th - Roman Em- His life and His death," he said.
war! W e've learn ed our lesson.” T h is
mately
100 percent over last year, pire and the gathering together of W hen Christ came He prophesied
Is 1939 and o n c e again Europe Is warand representing the biggest back- a great northern federation of Oer- | about Himself and all the promises
torn. But th e angel of peace sp reads
log of business ever enjoyed by many, Russia and Scandinavia He made were about Himself The
her wings protectively over A m erica,
Buick.
I which would be linked together fufiilment of all prophecy for the
Our children sh ould know how sarred Is
He listed retail deliveries by with Persia, Arabia and Ethiopia, future is In Christ. He told the
Buick dealers in the United States ' were declared by the Rev. Dr. Don- world that He would bring peace
our dem ocracy . . . how firmly we m ust
durtng the 10-day period ended aid Orey Barnhouse. pastor of the and that He would return. All
cling to an d secure our place as a na
Oct 20. at 8949 units. T his com- ‘Tenth Presbyterian Church of Phil- th a t can be predicted from Scrip
tlon at peace for all time.
pared with 6,768 in th e previous 10 adelphia, to be the three inevitable tu re lies in Christ an d of Christ."—
days, a gain of 2,181 units, or 32.2 eventualities which would come to New York HetWld Tribune.
percent, and with 6.697 in the cor-1 pass before the return of Christ
j responding period last year, an in- ;a nd Armageddon Speaking in the
; crease of 2,252 unite, or 33 6 per- afternoon at the Calvary Church, he
cent. The betel previous Oct 20 said th at these three things were
period was in 1M6, when 6.826 cars predicted in the Scriptures and [
N O T IC E T O M A R IN E R S
FROM OLD TESTAMENT
were delivered at retail
would be the antecedents of the
Maud and Miska Petersham h ave
The unfilled order bank of nearly millennium, adding th a t the north- I
Sheepscot River—Marrs L«dge adapted and illustrated with pride 30,000 cars, which showed a gain I ern confederation would clash with
Nted More Than “ Just Salvo”
Beacon destroyed Nov 6. Will be the finest and most inspired work over the previous ten days not- the nations of the land that was ,
To Roliove DISTRESS1
rebuilt.
ever produced in “Stories Prom the withstanding increased deliveries, I the Roman Empire, and that the To quickly relieve cheat cold misery and
Cape Porpoise Harbor—T he Old Old Testam ent" iThe John C M in- . compared with 15.441 unfilled cus- >battle would be fought in Palestine.1 muscular aches and pains due to colds—
it takes MORE than “just s salve*—you
Princess Bell Buoy 2. reported cap- ston Company. 82 75.)
I tom er orders on hand a year ago I Dr. Barnhouse did not give a date need a warming, toothing "eountrrirr
ito n t”Ukeinod old reliable Musterole
stzed Nov. 6. was replaced in service t To achieve th e accuract of picWas pointed out th a t with in- for these happenings, declaring that — used
by mil'ione for over 80 yeara.
terial
detail
th
e
artists
visited
th»
creased
shipment
of
cars,
Buick
was
while
a
trend
toward
this
order
of
I
condition Nov. 7.
Muaterole penetrates the outer layers
the skin and helps break up local con
East Penobscot Bay — Carver's lends of th e Bible " Consequently. I m aintaining prompt delivery to cus- i things seemed to be developing ln of
gestion and pain. 3 strengths: Regular,
Harbor i Vinalhaven)—From S o u th  breath-taking pictures printed in tomers.
world affairs today, the whole ar- Children's (mild) and Extra Strong, 40>.
ward—Areys Ledges Buoy 4. re six colors, w ith delicate hues, make
Mr. Hufstader said there was rangements of nations might be
ported missing Nov. 3. was replaced the stories of Joseph and his likewise a definite stim ulation of changed. He maintained, however,
Brothers. Moses, Ruth, and Dai id used cars with deliveries by Buick th at if a different alignment of naNov. 7.
Blue Hill Bay—Burnt Coat H ar live.
dealers since the first of the month ' tions did take place th e order interNo expense has been spared to totaling approximately 20,000 units preted frem the Bible by him would
bor i From Southward' - Im prove
ments in aids to be made about make this book readable and color- , This is substantially.ahead of last eventually evolve In this connecNov. 15. 1939:
,
. * year, he said, and in line with the tion he said th a t no one speaking
ages It's th e artists' masterpiece.»
Swans Island Gong Buoy 2 to be
Buick dealer pr gram of maintain- in the conference would set a date
on your select
RADIO R EFAIRIN G
established in 50 feet, 2 6 miles, 111- Do include a copy
ing a balanced ratio between new for any event, or point to any parAU makes serviced and rccan
L. R. F.
Christmas list.
degrees from Burnt Coat H ar
and used car stock.—adv.
) ticular happening as the fulfillment
ditloued. Crate o f parts and
bor Lighthouse. Buoy will be red.
-----------------of a prophecy. He said that trends
work estimated.
Tubes tested
Life plants or bryophyllum. not
free of charge.
Baker Island Ledges Buoy 1 will
About 300.000 m ature trees are alone could be traced and that only
MAINE MUSIC CO.
be moved into 35 feet. 900 yards, only set seeds, but also grow tiny needed each year to manufacture the general plan of Ood was rePrank W tnrhenbach. Service
22-‘-a degrees from Harbor Island, new plantlets all over their leaves 287.000.000.000 wooden matches ln vealed in the Bible
D ip t
STh-tf
'tn d stems.
extreme left tangent.
the United S.ates,
Dr Barnhouse, said the time

Nov. 14. North Edgecomb, at the
elgn rates 50c a vear extra. To
The Merry Makers of Spruce
subscribe sipmly send your name, schoolhouse. Mrs Gertrude Berg- Head met recently at Mrs. Allison
address and remittance direct t 0 : QUtst and Mrs Rose Moore wUl conRacklifl's home in Rockland where
The American Boy. 7430 Second duct the meetlng
they were the guests at a Hallo
Blvd.. Detroit. Michigan
134*137
Nov 14 B rlst° l- at the church
ween
Party following the regular
____________
vestry. Mrs Esther Prentice and
Mrs. Florence Prentice will be ln club meeting. Mrs Edgar RackAlways think before you act, but
lifT, mother of Maxine, a member,
don't think too long about a n - 1 charge
Nov. 14. Hope, at the Grange hall. WM
charge an d « n 'ed a lunch
swering intersting classified offers.
I with Mrs Florence Brown and Mrs. ° f P°tat° salad- ham sandwiches
Alice True conducting the meeting cakc- milk- and fnllt
Members
Nov 16. Nobleboro. at the O range we« dressed in costumes In keephall with Mrs. Ralph Keene in ln* with Halloween Lucinda Rich,
charge and Mrs. Leola Hancock c' ub a«ent- *ave a demonstration on
and Mrs. K athleen Oliver assisting i the parts and use of the sewing
Nov 16. Rockland, at the F arm machine. Mrs Miriam Cline of
Bureau hall, in charge of Mrs. Spruce Head is local leader.
Eunice Morse and Mrs. Lloyd
Eight clubs have submitted pro
Rhodes
Mrs Harold Dana and
Miss Mary Brown will assist with grams of work, a schedule of meet
ings planned for 1940 This is one
1dinner.
Nov. 16. Whitefield, at the G range of the first requirements of the
hall, in charge of Mrs. George H au- club year and must be sent to the
club agent within one week after
jsen. Mrs. Eunice Felt will assist.
Nov. 16, Rockport, at Mrs Mary tire third club meeting of the year.
Can you set aside
Spear s The meeting will be ln Following are the leaders who have
charge of Mrs. Spear and Miss sent them: Mrs. _ila Crummett of
Emily Hall and Mrs. Edith O ver Razorville. leader of the Mountain
Top Maids; Mrs. Hartford Cook of
lock will assist.
Nov. 17, Boothbay, at the O range Tenants Harbor, leader of the Abhall. In charge of Mrs. Pinkham nakls club: Mrs Carolyn Leighcr
of Burkettville. leader of the BonThat's actually all you need to pay
and Mrs. Edith Lewis.
off In fu ll a <100 cash loan tnclud
nie
Boosters: Mrs Bertha Meservey
Ing all charges on a 20 month plan
at Personal Finance Co
And
Owls Head will have a meeting on
PkW*ntvHle, leader of the Quinwe take no wage aaalgnment
! “Slip Covers. Their Use and Con- tu P'*ts; Mrs Wilder Moore of Warthe Happy Go Luck• »t 55 a week on the average la j struction," Nov. 15 at the com- i ren' leader
all you need to set aside lor every
' munlty library.
Members will - iea; Mrs Ruth French of Nobleboro.
1100 borrowed at Personal Finance
Co Go to our convenient office and
i bring chairs for which they w ant ileader of the Sunshiny Seven; and
(U1 out a sim ple application Q uick
to make covers and material for Stephen Hamilton of Vinalhaven,
ly aa It's approved, your money will
be ready
Main requirement la
i cutting a pattern. Mrs. G erald leader of the two boy's clubs in :
enough Income to make these pay
ments regularly Loans (rom $20 to
' Margeson and Mrs. Evelyn Ross Vinalhaven.
>300
Charges 3'< on unpaid monthly bal ] will serve th e square meal lo r
ances up to I1S0 2 'a', monthly on
Oeorge Teague was elected p resl-'
i health.
balances above
dent for 1940 of the Medomak
• • • •
Union will hold a Good Oroom- Maine-iax club of North Waldo
r & i& o n a l
, ing" meeting, Nov. 16, at the R e boro when it met for re-election of
bekah hall. Mrs. Allda Fossett Is officers at the home of their leader.
F IN A N C E C O M P A N Y
in charge and the members will Philip Lee. O ther officers are: Vice
'• ...... r -n
make
different creams, hand lotions president, Conrad Miller; secretary.
Room No 201 Kresge Bldg Floor No 2
Augusta. Maine
and deodorant powders and cream. Roger Sherman; treasurer, Arthur
MARTIN J RIELLY Mgr
The
dinner will be served by Mrs. Burgess; color bearer. William Mil- I
Phone No 1155
Small Loan S tatu te License No 1
Maude Calderwood, Mrs. Iva C um  ler; club reporter, Clinton Side131, 134. 137
linger; and cheer leader, Elmer j
mings and Mrs. Addle Howard.
Achorn. Eleven members are cn- !
rolled.

I
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S L O W -B U R N IN G
C O S T L IE R T O B A C C O S
im. «. J R.mnMa TbN*rw«

A p ro m in e n t s c ie n tific labo

H e r e ’s l u x u r y a n d th rift
to g e th e r !

r a t o r y re ce n tly m a d e im p a r
tia l tests on 16 o f t h e largests e llin g
They

O B A C C O ’ S te m p e r a m e n ta l! I t s

c ig a re tte . C a m e l’s slo w -b u rn in g , cost

ele m en ts o f f la v o r and

lie r tobaccos g iv e y o u th e lu x u ry o f

T3

a ro m a

a re d e lic a te ...fra g ile .
A n d n o th in g d e s tro y s tobacco fla 

m ild e r,

cooler,

m o re

fra g ra n t

and

flavo ro u s s m o k in g . A n d th a t lu x u r y

c ig a r e tte
found

n o t o n ly doesn ’t c o s t y o u m o r e .. . it

s l o w e r , on

in t o tasteless d is c o m fo rt l ik e . ..h e a t!

costs

C a m e ls

F a s t-b u rn in g c ig a r e tte s can’t y ie ld

less!

sh o w s y o u h o w

S im p le

a rith m e tic

s lo w b u r n in g a ls o

e ith e r c o m fo rt o r d e lic a te tas te. T h e y

gives yo u th e e q u iv a le n t o f 5 e x tra

t a s t e . . .w e l l , lik e a n y t h in g b u t a good

sm okes p er p a c k ! (S e e p a n e l at rig h t.)

th at

b ra n d s .
CAM ELS

B U R N E D SLOU’EK T H A N A N Y
O T H E R BRAND T E S T E D —25*
SLO W ER THAN T H E A V E R .
A G E T IM E OF T H E 15 O TH ER
O F T H E L A R G EST-SELLIN G
b r a n d s ) B y b u r n in g 25%

v o r . . . n o th in g tu rn s n a t u r a l fra g ra n c e

you

N. O.

th e

a v e ra g e ,

give s m o k e r s

e q u iv a le n t of

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

FAST BURNING
—c r e a te s h o t flat
ta a te in 9 in o k e ...
ruins delicate f la 
vor, a r o m a ...

SLOW BURNING
-protects natural
qualities that pro-

the

